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1. MILITARY DRILL IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The subject of military drill in our Grammar and Common
Schools bas so frequently been discussed by practical educa-

tionists among us, and at teachers associations and conventions,
that we have gathered together a few papers on the subject, for

insertion in this number of the Journal. The question bas also

been under the consideration of the Governnent ; and the

Militia Department has authorised the formation of drill asso-

ciations in most of our colleges, higher seminaries and schools.

It bas also under consideration, we believe, a regulation requir-
ing drill to be taught in all schools receiving public aid, as a

part of its regular course of instruction. The subject of elemen-

tary military instruction in the Grammar Schools-not drill

merely-has also been provided for by the legislature ; and the

following provision for it was made in the twelfth section of the

Grammar School Amendment Act of 1865 :-
"It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to prescribe

a course of Elementary Military Instruction for Grammar
School pupils, and to appropriate out of any money granted for

the purpose, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars per annum to

any school, the Ilead Master of which shall have passed a pre-

scribed examination in the subjects of the military course, and

in which school a class of noý less than five pupils bas been

tauglit for a period of at lead six months ; such classes and
instruction to be subject to such inspection and oversight as the
Governor in Council may direct."

This twelfth section introduces a new feature into the instruc-

tion to be given in our Grammar Schools, and will enable them
to become feeders to some Canadian Sandhurst, or West Point
Military Academy, yet to be established. It does not relate
to military drill in the school, but to a preliminary course of
elementary military studies, such as military history, drawing,
etc. No regulations have yet been prepared on the subject.
The government propose leaving the matter to the consideration
of the proposed new legislature of Upper Canada.

The first paper which we insert is taken from a lecture
delivered before the Quebec Literary and Historical Society, by
E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D., one of the Assistant Secretaries of
the Province. This able and instructive address so thoroughly
discusses the whole subject of "Military and Naval Drill" in
our schools, in connection with "Shorter School Time," that
we give it almost entire. We would bespeak for this paper the
careful consideration of Boards of School Trustees and Teachers.

The second paper is also an extract, from an address on
"School Drill," &c., delivered in Liverpool, by Rev. J. S.
lowson, Principal of the Collegiate Institution of that City.

The remaining papers are chiefly extracts from the proceed-
ings of publie bodies and others in Canada, on the necessity and
importance of military drill in our schools.

SHORT sCHOOL TIME, WITH MILITARY OR NAVAL DRILL: IN

CONNECTION ESPECIALLY WITH THE SUBJECT OF AN

EFFICIENT MILITIA SYSTEM. BY DR. MEREDITH.

In 1860 a Royal Commission was appointed in England to
report upon the state of popular Elementary Education in that
country. The Commission included the names of the late
Duke of Newcastle, Mr. W. Nassau Senior, and many other
eminent educational reformers, peculiarly qualified for a work
of such national importance. The results of the Commissioners'
labors are contained in six bulky volumes, which form a valua-
ble Repertory on the subject of National Education.

Without at all undervaluing the importance of the labors of
the Commissioners, it may be safely asserted that no part of

their able and voluminous report is so suggestive, none so
certain to bring about eventually a radical and permanent revo-
lution in the whole system of education, as the short and unpre-
tending communication, published in the appendix, addressed
by Mr. Edw. Chadwick to Mr. Senior. It is to this paper of
Mr. Chadwick, and to a subsequent explanatory letter from
hin on the same subject, also addressed to Mr. Senior, that I
am mainly indebted for the facts and arguments which follow.
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The object of Mr. Chadwick's paper is to establish that in
ordinary public schools, too much time is devoted to book
instruction, too little to the physical training of the pupil ; that the
mind is overworked-the body insufliciently exercised; that book-
work is generally prolonged much beyond the capacity of the pupil,
to the injury alike of his physical and mental powers. He further
asserts that it is deinonstrable, nay that it has been demonstrated
by actual experiment, that by employing in the physical training of
the pupils, more particularly in systematic military and naval drill,
a portion of the time, now uselessly or hurtfully misspent on books,
incalculable benefits, physical, moral, intellectual and economical,
will result to the persons taught, and, as a matter of course, also to
the nation.

The startling novelty of Mr. Chadwick's views, and the very
magnitude of the benefits whiçh he claimed as certain to follow
from the general adoption of the plan of Education which he had
inaugurated, had a tendency to make most people incredulous of
the project, if not to reject it altogether as Utopian. The high
reputation, however, of Mr. Chadwick, who had been for upwards
of a quarter of a century an earnest and able laborer in the cause
of social reforms, especially in matters connected with popular
Education, would have amply sufficed with all thoughtful men to
secure a respectful consideration for any opinion, however strange
or paradoxicail, which had received the sanction of his advocacy.
But Mr. Chadwick did not rest satisfied with more opinions or
arguments in support of his views. He gave bard, unanswerable
facts-facts sustained by the concurrent testimony of the most
intelligent and experienced school teachers and of some of the
most able military men in Great Britain.

Mr. Chadwick's thoories gave rise, as might be expected, to no
little discussion in England. France and Gormany, and other
European countries, took up the question, and on this continent
too, especially among our practical neighbors is the States, Mr.
Chadwick's views attracted not a little attention. Here, and there
too, but particularly in England, the systein was put to the true
test, that of actual experiment. And it miay be asserted, beyond
controversy, that all the discussions which have taken place upon
the merits of Mr. Chadwick's system, all the experience of its
working, wherever it lias been fairly tried, have alike served to
establish more and more its infinite superiority over the old regime'.

We shall now proceed to point out some of the evils, so far at
least as over mental work is concerned, of the system of education
usually followed in our public schools, and we shall then explain
the half-time systein more in detail, not]ng the sort of physical
training-military and naval drill-which Mr. Chadwick advocates
and lastly, the enormous benefits to the individual and tie nation
which may be expected te flow fron the general adoption of the
new system. ; under the last head will be described, at some length,
the important bearing of the proposed reformation iii our school
systein upon one of the great questions of the day in Canada,--the
question, namely, of our national defences.

Present routine of Education at the &hoos.-First, then, let us
consider briefly the routine of education at present pursued iii the
majority of our public schools, and examine what are its effects
uipon the mental ind bodily health of those who are subjected to it.

We shall here quote the words of a recent able writer iii the
States, who has discussed this subject with reference to the school
system of the Union. lis remarks, however, are as applicable to
the school system of Canada as to that of the United States :-

" Six hours a day, for the most part, is the allotted school time
in this part of the country. Occasionally we find it five, and as
often probably seven. The rooms, with some exceptions, are badly
warmed and badly ventilated, the thermometer rangimg, in winter,from 55 te 80, and the air contaminated by the respiration of one
or two hundred pairs of lungs, and the impurities that arise fron a
leaky, over-heated stove or furnace. The time not devoted to
study ls occupied in recitations, or exercises that require a consid-
erable degree of mental activity. To accomplish all the tasks, the
regular school hours are seidoin sufficient, and more or less timue
must be given to study out of sechool. It may be a single hour ; it
may be two, three or four. The time will be determined by the
amount of the tasks ; by the ambition, capacity or excessive anxiety
of the pupil. Witih quick-witted children, who have no very strong
desire to excel, and those who have neither desire nor capacity te
excel, it ls short. On the contrary, with the sluggish, but consci-
entious intellects, with the ambitious who strive for distinction,
and the morbidly sensitive and timid, it i long.'I

The author from whom I have quoted then gives several examples
of the lessons learned in a day in several public schools taken at
random, and adds :-

"These may be considered as average examples of the amount of
work now put upon the youthful brain. They are the firt that

came to hand, but I have reason to believe that additional statistics
of this kind would oftener show a larger than a sinaller requirement.
They will enable every one to judge for himself with sufficient
accuracy, whether the strain to which they subject the mind, is or
is not, compatible with the highest degree of healthy endurance.

Evening Study.-" In connection with this natter of out-of-
school study, it must be considered that much of it is pursued in
the evening, often until a late hour,-a practice more pernicious to
the health, in youth or adult, than any other description of mental
exercise. The brain is in no condition for sleep immediately after
such occupation. The mind is swarming with verbs and fractions
and triangles, and a tedious hour or two must pass away before it
falls into a restless, scarcely refreshing slumber. Jaded and dis-
pirited it enters upon the duties of the day with little of that buoy-
ancy which comes only from 'nature's sweet restorer.'

" Thus it is that in all our cities and populous villages, the tender
mind is kept in a state of the highest activity and effort, six or cigit
hours a day, for several years in succession, with only such inter-
vals of rest as are furnished by the weekly holiday, and the occa-
sional vacation. Sunday can hardly be admitted anong these
intervals, for that day bas also its special school, with its lessons
and rewards. lin other words it is subjected to an amount of task-
work whici, estimated merely by the time it requires, is greater
than what may be considered a proper allowance te a cultivated
aduit smd" * * * *

Physical E'ils Experienced.-But beside these evils to the mental
health of children, resulting from the strain upon their mental
powers, there is the physical evil resulting from the prolonged
and unnatural physical restraint and sedentary confinement of chil
dren. We have high authority for stating that the enforced still-
ness of growing boys or girls in a school-room, however well warmed
and ventilated, for five or six hours in the day, is a violation of the
prinary laws of physiology. The restlessness and inattention of the
unfortunate little victims of our modern system, after a few iours
schooling, their irrepressible eagerness to escape from their restraint,
notwithstanding all the artifices of the teacher to interest them,
might of themselves warns us that we are doing violence to nature.
"The chief question," writes Dr. Schreiber, of Leipsic, is, "how
are our children brought up ? Is it according to the laws of nature ?
The answer is no, or we should not see so many children who were
rosy and healthy before going te school, becoie pale and bloodless
af ter attending school." Another writer says: "Nature commands
children to play and romp, just as she does young colts and lambs.
Pen them up inu school, fetter their limbs, shut them out froin God's
sunshinse and vivifying breezes, and what do we msake them ? Their
physical integrity is certainly inpaired, but is not their intellectual,
nay, is not their moral integrity also affected by their unnatura
and artificial systein ?" In their zeal for the mind, our modern
educationists would seem to have altogetier lost sight of the body.
They forget that for the perfect man we must have the "Imens sana
u corpore sano ;" they consider net that intimate " consent be-
tween mind and body," by virtue of whicls the former must suffer,
if the latter is neglected.

In our modern system of education the physical training of chil-
dren lias, for the most part, been left alhogether to nature or to
accidenît. The evil eflects of the systein have, therefore, shewn
themnselves, as might have been anticipated, more among girls
than boys ; because the former are less likely than the latter to
seek for thenselves those out-door sports and amusements which
counteract, to some extent, the injurious effect of excessive mental
labor and bodily confinement.

P'roof f te Ecil.-But it may be alleged that we have exagger-
ated the cvil effects of our present school systein on the mental and
physical health of the children attending school ; we may be cial-
lenged to produce proof of our assertion. Innumerable instances
are adduced of persons who gave gone througi the ordeal without
any appreciable imsîpairment of their mental or bodily health, and
ience the inference is somewhat hastily drawn that the system is
innocent of the evils which we have laid at its door.

On this point it will suflice to cite the opinion of Dr. Ray, who,
f rou his well-known ability and large experience in mental discases,
is peculiarly competent to speak withi authority upon the subject :

" The manner in whici the evil (resulting fron excessive mental
application in schools) is manifested, is not very uniform, but how-
ever various the results, they agree in the one essential element of
a disturbed or diminished nervous energy. It rarely comes imme-
diately in the shape of insanity, for that is not a disease of child-
hood or early youth. It impairs the power of concentrating the
faculties, and of mastering diflicult problemus, every attempt thereat
producmsg confusion and distress. it banishes the hope and buoy-
ancy natural to youth, and puts in their place anxiety, gloom, and
apprehension. It diminishes the conservative power of the animal
economy to such a degree, that attacks of disease, which otherwise
would have passed off safely, destroy life almost before danger is
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anticipated. Every intelligent physician understands that, other
things being equal, the chances of recovery are far less in the
studious, highly intellectual child than in one of an opposite descrip-
tion. Among the more obvions, and immediate effects upon the
nervous system, are unaccountable restlessness, disturbed and defi-
cient sleep, loss of appetite, epilepsy, cholera, and especially a kind
of irritability and exhaustion, which leads the van of a host of other
ills, bodily and mental, that seriously impair the efliciency and com-
fort of the individual.

" I have said that insanity is rarely an immediate effect of hard
study at school. * * * When a person becomes insane, people
look around for the cause of his affection, and fix upon the most
recent event apparently capable of producing it. Post hoc propter
hoc, is the common philosophy on such occasions. But if the whole
mental history of the patient were clearly unfolded to our view we
should often find, I apprehend at a much more early period, some
agency far more potent in causing the evil, than the misfortune, or the
passion, or the bereavement, or the disappointment which attracts
the common attention. Among these remoter agencies in the pro-
duction of mental disease, I doubt if any one, except hereditary
defects, is more common at the present time, than excessive applica-
tion of the mind when young. The immediate mischief may have
seemed slight, or have readily disappeared after a total separation
from books and studies, aided, perhaps, by change of scene ; but
the brain is left in a condition of peculiar impressibility which
renders it morbidly sensitive to every adverse influence."

The failure of Clever Boys.-Is it not iii consequence of this
unduly severe mental toil together with the absence of proper phy-
sical training, that we find that many a boy of high promise, the
delight of his parents, the dux of his school, is found to "unbeseem
the promise of his youth" and turn out a very common place, if
not a dull and heavy man ? Is not this the reason why so many
intellectual and interesting children are like medlars rotten before
being ripe, and does it not supply us with the true answer to Dr.
Johnson's query ; " What becomes of all those prodigies ?"

Ancient and Modern ystem.-Before leaving this part of my
subject it may not be out of place to note very briefly the great and
characteristic difference in this particular between the modern
system of education, and that which obtained among somo of the
leading nations of antiquity. It is curious and instructive to mark
the diflerent degrees of importance assigned to the physical part of
education in the ancient and the modern world.

"Among the Persians" we are told, "the entire education of
the youth from their fifth to their twentieth years was confined to
three things : riding, shooting with the bow, and speaking the
truth." Hore physical education is the chief, almost the only
element, and mental education is not even meitioned. This is just
such a system of educations as we might expect to find among a
people removed only a few degrees frou the savage state. Advan-
cing to times of civilization we come to the Grecks and Romans.
Both these nations recognized, as we all know, the necessity and
importance of mental education ; and it formed, accordingly, an
essential part of their system of education. But still physical
training was by no means neglected ; on the contrary, it was regarded
as an essential if not the most important part of the training of the
youth. The very names, indeed, of the Greek and Roman schools-
Gymnasia and ludi-indicate places intended primarily for physical
exercise.

Looking at the Greek and Roman plan of education we, with
our modern views as to the paramount importance of intellectual
culture, may feel inclined to impeach it as giving too much import-
ance to physical training, to the disparagement or neglect of mental
cultivation. But when we call over the bright muster-roll of poets,
statesmen, orators, and historians which both of these nations pro-
duced, we must pause before we condemn the system of education
which can point to such splendid results.

Mr. Chadwick refers with satisfaction to the fact that the author-
ities of the venerable University of Oxford have recently recognized
the necessity of systematised bodily training in connection with the
mental labor of the University, and expresses the hope " that we
may have from the university an example of the revival of a really
classical education, an education founded on the precepts of Plato,
Aristotle and Galen, which divided the public education into three
parts, of which one was for mental training in the schools, one for
bodily training in the gymnasium, and the third tuition in accom-
plishments as music," &c.

First remnedy for the Evil.-Having dwelt so fully upon the
grounds upon which Mr. Chadwick, and other educational refor-
mers following in his track, have impeached the modern system of
education, it is almost unnecessary te say that the remedies for the
evil of which they complain are two-fold.

lst, A reduction te the proper limits of the time set apart in

schools for book instruction ;* and, 2nd, Systematic physical train-
ing of the children ; including in that training for the male portion
of the school population, naval or military drill, or both.

The extent te which the time usually devoted in schools to book-
instruction may be advantageously reduced is a question of detail
which cannot probably be conclusively established until the half-
tine system has been submitted for a few more years te the test of
actual experience. Mr. Chadwick, indeed, asserts, and the testi-
mony of the able and intelligent witnesses examined by him, fully
bear out the assertion, that the ordinary school hours may be
reduced one-half, without, in the slightest degree diminishing the
amount of book-instruction acquired by the pupil in a given time.

Limit of a pupil's attention.-Without, however, attempting, here,
to fix with mathematical nicety the precise number of heurs during
which book-instruction may be profitably carried on in schools : it
may, at least, be laid down as an axiom that such instruction ceases
to be profitable, and should, therefore, be given up, when the pupil
is no longer able te give bis entire attention te what is taught.
The instant the pupil becomes fatigued and tired, the instant he
loses the power of bright voluntary attention (as one of the witnesses
aptly calls it), it is time te stop the lesson. Everything done after
that is either unprofitable or hurtful, or both. If a boy niakes an
extraordinary effort te keep his attention fixed on the subject
before him, when bis capacity of voluntary attention is exhausted,
the mental effort is injurious. If, on the other hand, the boy
nerely makes believe that lie is attending te bis lesson when his

thouglhts are on bis marbles or his tops, he is acquiring a dishonest
moral habit, that of pretending te do what he is net doing ; a fatal
mental habit, too likely to cling te him through life, of looking at a
book without thinking of what he is reading, a habit of dawdling
over work; al habit the very opposite to that which is se invaluable
in real life, that of doing earnestly the business of the moment ; of
thinking of it and nothing else for the time, in obedience to the
teaching of the golden maxim " whatever thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy miglit." * * * *

Instruction through the Senses.-This is not the place to enforce
the truths, which are iow happily beginning te be at least dimly
recognized : that children should be made to learn as much as poss-
ible by and through their senses, by their own powers of observa-
tion : that when it is possible they should be made to study natural
objects, the things themselves, rather than the signa of things-
words : that the senses themselves, as well as the reasoning powers,
should be carefully cultivated: and that the right education of our
senses, especially of the eye, not only contributes much te our
comfort and enjoyment in life, but, in the case of the working
classes, adds very materially te their usefulness and efficiency, and
consequently te their value as workmen.

Mistaken views of Education.--I cannot, however, refrain froin
alluding, in passing, te the very narrow and mistaken view which
many persons take of education. Physical education they wholly
ignore, and of intellectual education they take a very one-sided
view. With them intellectual education means nothing more than
imparting te the child a certain amount of knowledge, and they
gauge the value of education by the quantity of information ac-
quired in a given time. Whereas the aimi and object of education
should be, as the word itself might teach us, te secure the healthy
growth and development of the whole man-of all his powers and
faculties, physical, moral, and intellectual. The value even of the
intellectual training which a boy receives at school or college is nîot
te be tested solely or chiefly by the amount of knowledge lie has
acquired, the number of dates or facts he may have learned ; but
rather by the mental discipline ie has undergone, the mental power
and force lie has acquired, the intellectual tastes and habits lie has
formed ; not by the information he has stored up, but by his thirst
for information, his power of grasping facts, his faculty of judging
rightly ; net in fact, by what he las done, but what he has the
power and the will te do ; net by what he is in esse but what lie is
Il posse. The mistake te which I have referred, as to the objecta
of education has led to the " cramming " or forcing system which
is the bane of modern education. We insist that everybody shall
know everything. As one of our most delightful modern Essayists
writes :-" We may in sober seriouaness apply te the present age
the remark which Sydney Smith, in the fulness of his wisdom and
bis fun, applied te the master of the Pantologies at Cambridge-
'Science is our forte; omniscience i8 our foible.'" The advocates
for this universal knowledge forget that the mind, as Montaigne
says, must be forged rather than furnished-fed rather than filted.
They forget that of the mental pabulum which we are forced te
take at school, none is of any real me te us, but that portion (and

• The official regulations for other public schools of Upper Canada do
not prescribe the number of school houre, but it is expressly provided
that they " shall not exceed i:." They may be three, four, or five, at the
discretion of the trumtees.a-Ev, J. of Edu.
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it is generally a very hom<eopathic portion of the whole) which we
can digest and assimilate and make to all intents and purposes our
own. Ail the rest is useless, or rather it is worse than useless ;
because it tends to impair the tone and vigour of the mental
faculties ; just as an excess of bodily food weakens the digestive
organs and impairs the physical health gencrally.

Second remedy for the Evil.-The second remedy for the evils of
the present school systeni is to be found in a proper course of phy-
sical traning for the pupil, including in that training (for boys)
regular instruction in military or naval drill, or both.

It is almost needless to say that no system of physical education
ahould supersede that voluntary physical training, those manly out-
door games which are the delight and glory of the school-boy :
cricket, foot-ball, prisoner's base, and all such field-games, are, in
many respects, the very best possible physical training that a boy
can have. But there are many schools where such games cannot
possibly be resorted to, and what shall we do with these ? Estab-
liah a system of gymnastics for them. I am quite willing to admit
that when it is inpossible to procure other exercises, gymnastics
may be used advantageously for boys and girls, but I think there is
a tendency now-a-days to over-rate the value of artificial gymnastic
exercises, and to mistake muscular strength for health ; and on this
point I may quote the words of a recent able writer on physiology :

"Gymnastice certainly encourage the development, and increase
the power of certain muscles ; and those who exercise their muscles
in this way will be so far stronger than others. But it does not
folluw that such persons are healthier than those who take ordinary
exorcise. It is a remark as old as the time of Hippocrates, that
men who practise gymnastics are in a dangerous state of health.
They may increase the power of their muscular system, but, if they
do so, it is at the expense of the rest of the body, and it was
remarked of old, that the athletes and others, who practised gym-
nastie exorcises, were subject to violent disorders, and seldom
long-lived.

"It is difficult to prevent boys from taking too much exerciso.
During the period of growth great fatigue injures the general
health. But even when gymnastic exercises are so managed as to
avoid this inconvenience, and when they succeed in imparting to
the boy an extraordinary degree of muscular development, 1 am
perfectly convinced that the natural adjustment of the functions is
thus prevented ; for, however well fitted the frame of youth may
be for feats of agility, nature has not adapted it for strength, the
attainment of which she defers until the period of growth is passed;
and, consequently, her plans are deranged, when muscular strength
is artificially and prematurely obtained. "*

But admitting, as I arn ready to do, that gymnastics, under pro-
per regulations, may be made useful for the bodily training of
youth, for teaching boys the proper use of their hands and limbs
generally, a matter of no slight importance ; yet it would be found
costly and difficult to introduce systematized gymnastics into the
achools of the poorer classes; but, further, and this is a more im-
portant consideration, their usefulness would. terminate in the phy-
aical benefits derived from them. Their intellectual and moral
effects would be nil.

To occupy a portion of the time taken from book-instruction,
Mr. Chadwick therefore advocates the introduction of regular mili -
tary or naval drill, as affording, under every aspect, the best kind
of physical training for the sciolars.

Evidence in favour of the plan suggested.-The papor which was
submitted by Mr. Chadwick to the commissioners contains the
evidence of a number of intelligent witnesses, principally school
teachers and military men, most of whom speak as to the results
produced in schools, where the half-time system, accompanied by
military and naval drill, had actually been tried. That evidence
Mr. Chadwick triumphantly appeals to a establishing conclusively
the great value of military drill, whether regarded with reference
to : lt, The present welfare of the individual pupil; or, 2nd, The
interests of the nation.

As to the first head he holds that the evidence shews that the newsystem is attended with the following sanitary, moral, and econom-
ical benefits to the individual pupil. We quote Mr. Chadwick's
words:-

1. Sanitary.-That the drill is good (and for defective constitu-
tons requisite) for correction of congenital bodily defects and taints,
vith which the young of a very large proportion of our population,
especially the young of the poorer town populations, are atfected;
and that for these purposes the climbing of masts, and other oper-
ations of the naval drill, and swilnming, are valuable additions to
the gymnastic exercises of the military drill, and when properly
taught are greatly liked by boys.

2. Moral.-That the systematized drill gives an early initiation

• Gravea' " Studios in Physiology and Medicine," p. 183.

to al that is implied in the terni discipline, viz. y duty, order, obe-
dience to command, self-restraint, punctualitv, and patience.

3. Economr;ical.-That it is proved, when properly conducted by
suppleing the joints, rendering the action prompt as well as easy,
by giving promptitude in concurrent and punctual action with
others, to add, at a trifling expense, to the efficiency and productive
value of the pupils as laborers or as foremen in after life.

Mental gain.-As to mental gain Mr. Chadwick clearly brings
ont this point. "A boy," he says, " who has acquired the saimle
amount of knowledge in one half the time of another boy, must
have obtained a proportionately superior habit of mental activity."
And this is found practically to be the case ; the employers of labor
giving the preference to "short-timers" as against "long-timers"
wherever they can make the choice.

Interest of the nation in the matter.-On the second chief topic,
as regards the interest of the nation ; Mr. Chadwick argues that
the general introduction of the drill is called for, and will be of the
sane use as was of old the parochial training* to the use of the bow,
he holds that it is proved on practical evidence of officers engaged in
the drill

1. That military and naval drill are more effectively and perma-
nently taught in the infantile and juvenile stages than in the adol-
escent or adult stages.

2. That at school it may be taught most economically, as not
interfering witi productive labor ; and that 30 or 40 boys may be
tauight naval and military drill at 14d per week, per head, or as
cheaply as one man is now taught ; that the whole juvenile popula-
tion may be drilled completely in the juvenile stage, as econonically
as the small part of it is now taught imperfectly on recruiting or in
the adult stage ; and that, for teaching the drill, the services of
retired drill sergeants, and naval as well as military officers and
pensioners, may be had econonically in every part of the country.

3. That the middle and higher class schools should have, in addi-
tion to the foot drill, the cavalry drill, which the parents of that
class of pupils may afford.

4. The drill when made generally prevalent (without super-
seding), will eventually accomplish, in a wider and botter manner,
the objects of volunteer corps and of yeomanry, which, as interrup.
ting productive occupations, now becoming more ahsorbing, is
highly expensive, rendering all volunteer forces dependent on fitful
zeal, and eventually comparatively ineffective ; that the juvenile
drill, if made general, will accomplish better the object even of th-
militia ; that the juvenile drill will abate diffidence in military effi-
ciency, and will spread a wide pre-disposition to a better order of
recruiting for the public service, will tend to the improvement of
the ranks of the regular force, wlether naval or military, and will
produce an immensely stronger and cheaper defensive force than by
the means at present in use or in public view.

And, finally, that the means of producing this defensive force,
instead of being an expense will be a gain to the productive power
and valiue of the labor of the country.

Influence on the Discipline of iSchools.-.We have not noticed,
hitherto, the influence of the new system upon the morale and dis-
cipline of schools. On this head there is a singular unanimity
among the masters of the schools where the experiment has been
tried. They all consider the drill as an invaluable help to them in
enforcing the ordinary school discipline. And they ascribe the
usefulness of drill in this particular to the habits of order, punctu.-
ality, of prompt, unquestioning obedience and of respect for their
superiors which the boys necessarily acquire during their lesson in
drill. Indeed several instances are adduced by Mr. Chadwick's
witnesses, whore the military drill having been, froni one cause or
another, discontinued in a school, the spirit of insubordination
became such that the unhappy master was compelled to reëstablish
the drill in order to restore the discipline of the school. It would
be difficult to find a better practical commentary on the moral
value of the new system.

Sir Francis Bond Head gives his opinion on the moral value of
drill in very characteristie and forcible language "The dull sound-
ing, but magie little words of command-' Eyes right!' 'Eyesleft ! and 'Stand at ease !' 'Attention!' &c., instil inito the minds
of a lot of little boys, the elements, not of war, but of peace.
Instead of naking them ferocious-to use Mr. Rarey's expression-
these words 'gentle' them. By learmning to be subservieut not to
their own will, but to the will of others, they become fit in every
Possible department to serve their country.

Militrai drill more effcctually taught in Youth.-That military
drill cani e taught to boys at school more effectively and economi-
cally than afterwards, is a proposition which few probably will be

' It is perhaps net generally known that up to the end of the fifteenth
century, and even later, archery formed part of the ordinary education
of the boys of England, and was practised at many public schools. The
last Act by Which boys were required to be taught archery was passed
ini 1541,
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disposed to dispute. Many, however, may feel inclined to ridicule
the idea of " naval drill " in inland schools. On this point one of
Her Majesty's School Inspectors, Mr. Tuffnel, cites the opinion of
the late Recorder of Doncaster-Dr. Hall -

" Wlen I first saw," wrote Dr. Hall, "the contrivance (a ship
rigged with masts and ropes at a school) at Mettray, in France, I
could not refrain from intimating a doubt as to its practical utility.
But I fonnd that I was quite mistaken. In France the experiment
was tried at the suggestion of the Minister of the Marine himself,
and the youths so exercised are received on board ship as sailors,
not as lads. At Ruysselade the succesa is still more striking. In
the course of last year, the second of the experiment, no fewer than
sixty-four colonists (youths educated at the institution) entered the
mercantile marine and the military marine, and their conduct has
been so superior that the establishment is overwhelmed with appli-
cations fron ship-owners."* The success of the naval drill, wher-
ever it has been tried in English schools, has, as might have been
expected, been quite as satisfactory as in France.

Gain to the Productive Energy.--The gain to the productive
energy of the country. resulting fron the drill system, is a subject
of which the importance cannot be overrated. In an opening
address delivered by Mr. Chadwick before the British Association
for the Advanoemeut of Science, in 1862, he returns to this topic,
and discusses it in considerable detail. In that address he shews
conclusively the immensely superior efficiency of educated labor
over uneducated labor, of those educated under his systen over
those brought up under the old routine. " On the practical testi-
mony," he says, "of such men as the distinguished members of
this association, large employers of labor, Mr. W. Fairburn and
Mr. Whitworth, it is established that for all ordinary civil labor,
four partially trained or drilled men are as eflicient as five who are
undrilled. In other words, considering the educated child as an
investment made by the State, for a triing expense of about one
pound per head, the productive power of that investmeit may, by
physical training, be augmented by one-fifth for the whole period
of working ability. Some distinguished authorities," he adds,
" consider that he anderstates the gain of productive power when
he put it down as one-fifth, and assert that it is practicable to give
to three men by this systeni the working-power of five." Now,
what dos this mean ? It means that we can, by a change of our
mode of education, add as much to the productive energies of the
nation as if we had added one-îfth, if not two-fifths, to the number
of the working classes, and this " without the expense of educating
the additional one-fifth, feeding, clothing, housing them. or admin-
istering their public affair."

School Duill and Natural Defence : Upper Canada.-We now
proceed to say a very few words upon the last topic which we pro-
pose to discuss in connection with this subject, namely : the bearing
of the half-time system with military drill on the questiQn of our
national defence.

From the Reports of the Chief Superintendent of Education for
Upper Canada, it appears that the number of boys attending the
Common Schoola in that part of the Province was, in 1860, in
round numbers, 172,000 ; in 1861 the number was 178,000; in
1862, 185,000 ; in 1863, 192,000 ; in 1864, 198,000 ; and in 1865,
204,000.

The number of boys attending the Common Schools in Lower
Canada, for 1860, is not stated in the Report of the Superinten-
dent for Lower Canada. The total number of pupils, however, is
given, and assuming the proportion between boys and girls to be
about the same as in Upper Canada, the number of boys attending
schools that year may be put down at about 80,000. The total
number of boys, therefore, in Upper and Lower Canada, attending
school in 1860, would be about 250,000 or a quarter of a million.

* In the number of The Athenun for December 31st, 1864, there is an
interesting account of the results of the "half-time " system in the chil-
dren's establishment at Limebouse in England:-

" The school i8 conducted on what is called 'half-time," a system
much recommended, and found to work extremely well. Mr. Moseley,
the intelligent and earnest superintendent, gave it as his decided testi-
mony, that the ehildren came ta their lesson-books brighter and fresher
and give more close and efficient attention when they are on half-time.
The children are in school on alternate days, half of them being in the
school, and the others employed in industrial occupations. The chil-
dren are not occupied more than eighteen hours in the week in close
book-instruction, the other portion of their time being employed in
industrial training.

" The addition of physical training is a wonderful improvement in the
system of education. The influence of the drill gives the boys self-
respect; they become smart, active, clean-limbed, adroit; they acquire
the control over their owa limbs. Systematized drill gives the boys,
early, an initiation into the virtues of duty, order, obedience to com-
mand, self restraint, punctuality, patience,-no simall addition to the
valut of a man's heritage in hinself! Cheerfulnessand prompt obedience
seemed the characteristics of the children, both boys and girls."

A ssuming, however, one-fifth of this number to be, from physical
or other causes, incapable of drill, and this is, doubtless, an over-
estimate, there would still remain 200,000 boys undergoing drill in
our common schools-if the systema was universally carried out.
At the end of ten or twelve years from the frat inauguration
of such a system in Canada we should have, probably, half a million
of youths who had undergone a regular course of drill; a very large
proportion of whom would be capable of bearing arma, and, should
the energency arise, could be readily converted into good and
serviceable soldiers. Our common schools would thus be made the
nurseries of our militia.*

Our duty in this matter.-It is not very long since the heart of
our people was stirred at the near prospect of a struggle between
the Mother Country and the States. That struggle las been for
the present happily averted ; but who shall say for how long ? It
is to be hoped that if the danger which then threatened us should
hereafter actually come upon us we may not be found as hopelessly
unprepared to meet it as we then were. And, assuredly, we shall
not be unprepared for such an emergency, if, we shall have pre-
viously established military drill as part of the ordinary instruction
given in all our public schools.

It lias been wisely said by one of our ablest statesmen, referring
to the recent threatened difficulties with our neighbours: " That it
is the first point of patriotism with us to create an enthusiastic
attacliient among all orders of men for our Constitution." If
this be the first point of patriotism, I should say that the second is
to give all orders of men in our State the skill and ability necessary
to enable them to stand forth contfidently in the hour of danger in
defence of their altars and their homes.

It is to be remembered, too, that within the last few years the
position of Canada, both as regards the Mother Country and the
States, is entirely changed. To England we had been in the habit
of looking with confidence for protection from every danger, and
from the States we thought there was no danger to be apprehended.
Now, on the conitrary, we have received warning from England
that we must take measures to protect ourselves, and, at the same
time, we have received warning froi our neighbors that we need to
do so. It is this peculiar crisis in our colonial history which gives
to the question of our national defences such paramount interest at
the prescnt moment. In the energy and zeal with which, on the
recent occasion to which we have referred, men of all ranks, from
one end of the Province to the other, responded to the call to enrol
themselves for the defence of the conntry, we have an earnest and
a proof of the spirit which animates the people. It will be the
wisdom of our statesmen to foster and encourage this spirit of
patriotism, and to turn it to the best account.

Whîat our Neighbours are doing.-Our neighbours across thelines
have not been slow to perceive that the best way of promoting the
growth of patriotisn and a love of military life among their citizens
is by following ont the Chadwick system, and making military drill
part of the ordinary business of their schools. The systeni has in
fact been in practical operation for the last two or three years in
many schools and colleges in the Union. The Governors of the
States of New York and Massachusetts have, in their'addresem
to the State Legislatures, called attention to the subject as one of
momentous importance. Educational reformers have advocated it,
and measures have been introduced (if they have not been actually
passed) into the Legislatures of certain States, to make military
drill compulsory on all boys above ten years of age attending the
schools which receive aid fron the public purse. "Fas est et ab
hoste doceri." We have learned fromn our neighbors many a lesson,
which lad far better been left unlearned ; let us learn from them,
in this at least, one good and useful lesson. A senator in Massa-
chusetts lately, giviig his views on the importance of military
studies in colleges, says : " Let the drill be regular and compulsory,
taking the place of the very irregular and inefficient physical exer-
cise now in vogue, and our colleges would be vastly improved in
their educational forn, and the commonwealth would, in a short
time, have a numerous body of intelligent men, well skilled in the
military science and art, wio will become teachers in our lower
grades of schools, and be competent, when the alarm is sounded, to
lead our citizen soldiers in the field."

W7iat is doinq in the Canadian Schools. -In view then of the pre-
sent crisis of our national history, it is satisfactory to know that in
Caiada sonie steps are being takon towards " putting our house in
order." In both isections of the Province the able Superintendents
of Education have, of tlheir own accord, established military drill in
a large nunber of the granmar and common schools throughout the
country. In the Journal of Education for Upper Canada, many

* Drill wlen thoroughly acquired in youth, would, like swimming,
riding, or skating, remain a permanent acquisition. So tri is the
maxun :

"Quo semel est imbîta recens servabit sdorea testa <la."
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admirable articles on the subject of military drill in schools have
from time to time been published. The Chief Superintendent of
Education in Upper Canada*, informa me, that eighteen grammar
schools reported military drill as part of their course of training in
1863, and he also states, what is perhaps even more important, that
during the last six months of 1863, the students in the Normal
School have formed themselves into a drill association, which lie
adds will doubtless contribute much to the general introduction of
nuilitary drill into the Common Schools of Upper Canada.

In connection with the movement may be mentioned the encour-
aging fact, that the companies which have been formed in the
schools and colleges, both in Upper and Lower Canada, are amongst
the most proficient in the Province, and that they have received
higli encomiums on several occasions from the military officers who
have inspected then. This is, indeed, only what might have been
anticipated. Colonel Wily, of the Adjutant General'e Department
(himself an experienced soldier), on whose authority the preceding
statement is made, has long earnestly advocated the introduction
of military drill into schools, and ho cites, as a proof of the prac-
tical reeults of the system, the admitted superiority of the militia
of the Channel Islands, particularly of the Island of Jersey, of
which ho is a native.t

* I have much pleasure in quoting the following extract from the
Annual Report of the Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper
Canada, for the year 1863, published since the date of my paper. Under
the head of " Military drill in schools " the Superintendent writes : -

" The Board of Common School Trustees in the City of Toronto, have,
with praiseworthy intelligence and public spirit, introduced a regular'
systema of military drill among the senior male pupils of their schools .
the Board of Trustees in Port Hope have done the same. The system of
military drill can be easily introduced into the schools of all the cities,towns and villages in Upper Canada, and perhaps in some of the larger
rural schools ; and the military training of teachers in the Normal
School, together with the large number of persons who are being taught
and certificated in the Government Military School, afford great facilities
for making military drill a part of the instruction given in the grammar
and common schools referred to.

"In the neighboring States this subject is engaging the anxious atten-
tion of the governments and legislatures; and military drill is likely to
become a part of the systen of education in all the public schools of
their cities and towns. The Legislature of Massachusetts, at its last
session, passed a resolution directing the State Board of Education ' to
take into consideration the subject of introducing an organization of
scholars, above the age of twelve years, for military drill and discipline.'
The Board appointed a Committee (of which the governor of the State
was chairman) to investigate the subject, and to enquire into the result
of an experiment which has been tried for two or three years in one
of the towns of the State-the town of Brooklin. The result of the
enquiry is thus stated-'The boys in the older class can already be
selected from their playmates by the improv.meni of their forma. Habits
of prompt, instant, and unconditional obedience are also more success-
fully inculcated by this system of instruction than by any other with
which we are acquainted. A perfect knowledge of the dties of the
soldier can be taught to the boys during the time of their attendance at
the publie schools, thus obviating the necessity of this acquisition after
the time of the pupil has become more valuable, A proper systen ofmîlitary instruction in the sehools of our commonwealth would furnishus with the most perfect militia in the world; and we have little doubt
that the good sense of the people will soon arrange such a systen in all
the sehools of the State."I

The Committee adds the following remarks, which are as applicable
to Upper Canada as they are to Massachusetts:-

" The public schools are maintained at the public expense, in order to
prepare youth for the duties of citizenship. One of these duties is to aidin the defence of the Government whenever and however assailed.
Surely, then, there is no incongruity, no want of reason, in introducinginto the schools such studies and modes of discipline as shall prepare
for the discharge of this equally with the other duties which the citizenowes to the State.

But can this be done without detriment to progress in otherbranches? Can it be done without loss of time ? The Committee issatisfied that it On, and that thereby a large ainount of practical know-
ledge and discipline in military affairs may be attained, and, at the same
time, a very great saving of time and labor be effected, which, under a
system of adult training, would be withdrawn from the productive
industry of the country."

t Under the admirable militia organization which bas for centuries
obtained there, every boy, between the age of fourteen and sixteen, is
compelled to attend dril once a wee, commodious drill sheds, andcompetent drill instructors being Provided for the purpose. Into thedetails of the admirable aud most economical militia organization of theIsland of Jersey it would be out of place to enter bere. I may, however,
observe that those who are charged with the responsible task of organ-izing our militia might possibly find it not unprofitable to enquire intothe working of a system which bas produced, at a very trifling cost, amilitia probably unequalled in the world. And it will probably befound that the great secret of the success of that system lies in the earlymilitary drill of every boy upon the island.

Drilling and volunteering have, f4 the last two years, been the
order of the day in Canada, and nut men under fifty and somo
over that age have been initiated in the "goose-step," and learned
the mysteries of " forming fours." If froin our drill experience we
have learned nothing more, we must have at least learned this
lesson : that soldiers are not made in a day, and that to expect to
make an eficient militia by drilling men, taken from the plough or
from the workshop, for three or four weeks in the year is simply
absurd.

An Englisli statesman once designated the militia as depositories
ofpanic. And the great Dryden describes the militia of his day
in far froni flattering terms, as

4Mouths without arms, maintained at vast expense,
In peace a charge, in war a weak defence."

If we desire to have in Canada a militia the opposite of this ; a
militia which will cost us little ; one of which we may feel proud in
peace, and upon which we may rely with confidence in time of war;
a militia in a word which will recal the memories, and be ready to
repeat the deeds of our ancestors in 1812 ; we must see that our
sons, while at school, learn thoroughly their military drill. There
let us instruet thein ln the first rudiments of the arts of war as well
as peace. There let us teach them to regard it as their pride as
well as their duty to be ready, aye ready, to stand forth, when the
need comes, to do or die for their country. There let us imbue
them with that high and noble patriotism, that spirit of intelligence
and self-reliance which, aided by physical health and strength, will
rmake theni good men, good citizens, and good soldiers, the orna-
ment at once, and best defence of their country.*

2. ECHOOL DRILL AN AID TO VOLUNTEERING.

A SHORT ADDRESS, BY REV. J. S. HOWSON, PRINCIPAL OF THE
COLLEGLATE INSTITUTION LIvERPOOL.

The permanence of the Volunteer movement depends largely
upon arrangements with which the Schoolmaster has little concern.
But it can hardly be doubted that the systematic practice of drill
in our large Schools will subserve this great national cause in a very
real thougli unpretending manner. It was said by Colonel Wil-
braham, on the occasion of distributing prizes, that "the intro-
duction of drill into our public schools promises to form a valuable
element of perseverance in the Volunteer movement," by enablinC
boys " at an age when every manly exercise is a pleasure, to get
throughthat part of drill which, in after life, becomes more difficlt

l: irk d ' ' 'e
and so , and which probably deters many from joining the
ranks of the Volunteers." There may, therefore, be sone advan-
tage in briefly describing the arrangements which have been adopted
in a case where the practice of School Drill has been successfully
maintained. In many schools the introduction of drill is very
recent. With us it lias been a part of our regular system for many
years. * * *

School Drill, enlivened by the Volunteer movement, is a help
towards the solution of an important problem which presses on
schools situated in large towns : viz., how to make sure there of
physical education and good einployment of holiday time. It is,
indeed, most important that Drill should not be substituted for
Cricket and Football. But in schools, where the pupils are drawn
daily from homes scattered widely over a large population, it is not
always possible for all to be present at these games on a holiday
afternoon. On the other hand, all have the benefit of the Drill.
Where green fields are distant, some compensatiug provision for
health and bodily energy is doubly important. And this should be
added further, that this exercise is not exclusive, but associates
together the older and younger pupils in cheerful combination.

* * * *
Some persons have feared lest this interest in military exercises

should excite in our boys a passion for military life. I am inclined
to think it is likely to produce precisely the contrary effect. The

Schools for the military instruction of candidates for commissions in
the Service Militia of Canada were opened, about the date of this paper,
April, 1864, in Quebec and Toronto. These schools have been most
successful, and by the end of the year upwards of two hundred and fifty
persons had obtained first class certificates.t In connection with these
schools there are two points which the year's experience of their working
bas, I think, conclusively established and to which I wish to call atten-
tion in corroboration of the general arguments advanced in the present
paper :-

lst. That, as a general rule, the boys have mastered the drill more
easily and more thoroughly thian the men.

2nd That the six or eight weeks' tuition in the drill-shed bas served,
in a way quite unexpected by the parents, not only to brighten and
sharpen the boys' wits, but even to make them, in many cases more
docile, useful and agreeable at home.

t Report on the state of the Militia for 1864, p. 8.
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Volunteer movement itself is strictly defensive in its aim, and its
details are bound up with the ordinary occupations of men who
live at home. And exercises of this kind give a relief, as well as
a discipline, to the natural restlessness of boyhood. A well-drilled
school-boy will usually subside, on leaving school, into a common
sense view of War and Peace : and if by these methods the few are
discovered, who really do possess military talent, the country will
be the gainer.

Colonel Wilbraham, C.B., who reviewed- the boys of the school,
said, in the course of his encouraging remarks, that lie hoped and
trusted that this pursuit, ''so far from interfering with study,
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mittee to express their belief that great advantages would accrue
to the youth of the country if the teachers of Common Schools
were required to be possessed of a sufficient knowledge of Military
drill to enable then to instruct their male pupils thereir ; which, if
their services should at any time be reqmired in defence of their
country, would render them inuch more efficient; or if, fo'rtunately,
their services should not be so required, would be the means of giv-
ing an case and propriety of carriage, sO readily acquired by early
instruction ; and would recommend that provision be made compel-
ling male teachers to acquire a knowledge of Military drill before
obtaining certificates entitling them to Government money.

ouldi tend tO proimote it, because ne iet sure tnatu Ile halibs o
iscipline and obedience which the boys had to learn would stand 5. MILITARY DRILL IN THE SCHOOLS.
hen in good stead in the school-room ;" adding, that " at Oxford The Grand Jury of the County Court of Quarter Sessions held at

he Volunteer movement, sO far from doing harm, had done a great Tn on the 15th nst., made t follwig resn on t
eal of good." In allusion to this School Review, Col. Wilbraiaui Toronto, on the 5th inst., made the following prescntment on this

gain said, on occasion of the distribution of the Hightown prizes subjeet ito
i St. George's Hall, on Nov. 12th, "I an sure the Schools them- "Ti.t in the opinion of the Jury, the school law should be
elves will be as mucli benefited through this instruction as the amended, so as to require the teachers of all school% receiving

olunteers ; for the boys cannot fail to carry into their heurs of publie money, to obtaim a certificate equal to the second class

tudy those habits of discipline and obedience which they learn on certificate rranted at the Militany Sehool.
arade." To which I may add the remark of the Rector of Liver- That ail the maie children, over twelve years of age, should be

ool, on occasion of the swearing in of the Engineers, on the 20th, drilled in military movements several times per week.

We wish to bring up the Collegiate boys in habits of order and " That all the male children of each municipality, over twelve

iscipline, and we believe the drill will have a most beneficial effect, years of age, whether attending school or not, sh ld be drilled

oth upon their habits and on their health." together, at least four days per year.

3. DRILL AT THE SCHOOLS. C6. PHYSICAL EXELCISES AND RECREATION FOR
oIRLs.*

We would earnestly advocate, as we have always done, the im- In s i this question, it is convenient to divide it into two
nediate prosecution by Government of their scheme for mtroducig parts : taking first, physical exorcises, which do not profess to be
military drill into common schools. Had this been done cf ie play, thongh pleasure may bc got out of them by the way, as out of
f the Trent affair we should have had to-day thousands of able other tasks dutifully perforicd ; and secondly, recreation, in the
nilitiamen that we have not got. Why are boys put to school i sense of amusement, including all sorts of active sports. The dis-
heir youth, instead of leavg it till after they grow up ? Because tinction is not very definitely narked, but iia:y be made sufficiently
ducation is as natural to that period as bread.winning is to more so for our present purpose.
dvanced years. The plasticity and susceptibility of childhood are The physical exercises pracised by girls, and not professing to
onue whomî power an eest moe ther duties. If, thon, the Tu jhscleuesspatie ygrs n e rfsigt

rand necessity impose hb play, are drilling, gymnastic and calisthenic exercises, dancing,
ountry is to have a military education, it is folly,-a waste of and walking. Drilling is not muceteemed in girls' schools.
nen's time, and Government's money,-to give that educatlon, whmen Gymnalkeg an icliuthin t xe ci hegeerits gi stheoayo
ature unbendingly refuses new ideas. Were every school teacler ains nd estixercises have great mits in the way of

,ble~ teptacastru'isfcngat vrLrmma-cio givi w,~ st'.3ngth1 and elasticity to the muscles, amîd it is very desirable
ble to put a class through its facogs, and every grammar-school that schools should be provided with the necessany appliances for
muter able to be a primary drill mstructor, how uch more thoroughi them. The systemu of Dr. Roth and Mr. Tyler are excellent, and
wvould the superstructure be, built on such a solid foundation. inay be learned from the book.,s publishied on the subject. These
School cadets might, if properly looked after, be entrusted with exercises may almost be regarded as play ; there is at least no doubt
ifles at thirteen or fourteen, with more safety than the saine arns that may lsoy thee is es ne case
ire at present carried by grown men; and a proficiency in the usd of that nany girls cjoy the vry muc. This is espunotiiy the case

his armu is now what decides battles. A small prize for competition eien thy are accnpaitsl of i , espc, aowover, is n t

between the cadet corps might be a stimulus to practice. The long essetial. Dt ncig lias eits cf its ou n, espeeially tat cf culti-

ourney to the drill meeting, and the loss of time whsen engaged at vatimsg the mtusical sense. d hracef l n tin-melodious, in that it

ain unwonted addition to thieir daily toil, would by this plan become and mmulal t a ie, any performers-is beautiful in itself, and
lie play heur cf the necessary meeting fer scîsool exercises au and nuulato fnaypromosi eui il tef n
hsila hourd ho ltef eessarm hool eercise if pursued for its beauty, and not as an occasion of individual dis-

nothing would bc lost if school hours were, as a general rule, short- play can scarcely fail to beseficial to both mid and body. And
ned to admit of it. By this martial trahung, too, much of the ner- thougi it counts amnong lessons, and the practice of stops is certainly

vous trembhing whichi secretly follows the call to arms, would be irsm wok ntmyb aeadgiidkn fpa npa
lone away with. This expression may be laughed at by many rea- hrs.m Wok, it nay be dipesd wit tf akn by

lors, and to those who are accustomed to the march of armed men, hiels. his 1 ean scarce y b dispensei with, tsough, takes by

nd to converse with professed soldiers, it is somewhat tco spre holf, ther ig net mîiula t o bcsaid ib t its favour. Its diness may

sensible ; but we could tell of whole battalions of rustic ulitia, we Schoosmistresses cannot be penpetually inventing errands, anti the

will not say in what career or what empire, who, being asked to isteses arnot like ly h venany. Much of cue
voilunteer for important and immediate duty, have declined to a girls onthe lality. Where it hav e to get f counry

flan, althsoigh their valor stooti eut niobly whon their oficers ne- tiepemits ont tise locality. Wisere it is possible te get free country
man, athougeir a or stood outenobfyserenceheirhifheerspre~ ramibles, they may b made very enjoyable, but these are scarcely
ported their reply as a unaimos offer of services, which happily withie reach of ordinary London schools.
for them, were not wanted. This apparent pusllanumty was not The merely physical exercises seem all to share in one comn111
the result of cowardice, they were naturally a fighting people, nor dieficiency ; they want life and spirit. They would b more bene-
was it disloyalty, but the vague dread of warlike preparation, which ficial even to the body if they had more heart in them. When the
like a vmsitation from an unseen world, was awful because not within body is languid or tired by study, a force of some kind is required,
the range of their experience. By a school-training, tiis weakness
woui.j( ho ronsoveti, without instilling auy brutaiity or hlooti-thiirst- citîsor thmat cf persuasion or comnsaud, or a sense cf duty, or the

wess, o eve emlove of war. Dtill at s nhool, tee, wui invoove prospect of pleasureable excitement, to impel a girl to take exercise.

cf these temptations te intemperance which attacli oftn to evenine She wants either to go on with her lessons or to do nothing. And
metinscf ytemptaton. to p ace thicthattachoftent stoenn considering how many things there are, in school life as in all life,
meetings of younig men. Add to all this that our present systeml iswhcmutbdoeadtisitemsvrdsrbetathtvr
incompl'ete. Only city volunteers untiersianti battalion dill, anti whiei nsust ho donc as duties, it seemns very desinable thmat whatever

cof the best city attalions ounly a few are practise t riflemell and form of relaxation from mental work is adopted, it should be looked
ofititabes ifcitncatpahonso sl asew arienti xprtsiverifobme forward to as a pleasure, not as another and perhaps the most
military training, if incomplete, is, as a friend expressively observes, irksome task. In order to make play really interesting, it seems

only the halter by whics the victim cf it is loi te tie shambles-~ essential that it should be competitive. Either it must be a gaine
Montreal W)iness. with sides, in which one party or the other wins, or there muet be

something toe h done, some feat to be performed. All the most

4. MILITARY TRAINING IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. popular games contain this element of struggle, and it is a most

The Council of the County of Ontario, at its recent session, adop- important point to bear in mind, as the great difficulty with girls

ted the following report on the subject of Military drill in our pub- * The following paper is an epitome of the results obtained in discus-
lic schools :- sion of the subject at a meeting of the London Association of School-

" The recent invasion of our peaoeful country induces your com- mistresses, 1oth May, 1866. (See, aisO, paper on page 155.)
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seems to be that they do not care for play. Of course this does not
apply to children, who if they are told to play will do it readily
enough, but to girls from fourteen to twenty, who specially need
the variety of hearty, vigorous play. They would rather read, or
saunter about talking ; and one cannot wonder at it, as the kind of
play usually within their reach is either too stuipid or too childish
to interest them. Keeping specially in view the case of the oder
girls, we proceed to inquire what sports there are which are at once
healthy, pleasant, suitable for girls, and practicable in London.

Among the active sports which are practised by womnen and girls
may be mentioned, swimming, rowing, cricket, croquet, archery,
la grasse, quoits, bowls, ninepins. skipping, battledore and shuttle-
cock, coronella, and otier more childish ganes. Hwimming has aill
sorts of advantages. It works the muscles, and gives play to the
hungs ; it is competitive, and therefore inspiriting ; it gives a sense
of power ; it may be a ineans of saving life ; and finally, it is
accessible to any school which is within walking distance either of
the Marylebone Bath, or of the Ladies' Swiiuînmîg Baths, York
Terrace, Regent's Park. iowing lias many sinilar recommenda-
tions, and is not unattainable even in London. Boats mav be ,hired
in the Regent's Park for eighteeipenice an hour, and wiili proper
care, and by choosing suitable hours, they may be made use of by
ladies' schools. Cricket is very popular in some country schoels,
and it is believed that cricket grounds night be hired in London.
Croquet has the cardinal nerit of being almost universally popular,
and it requires little preparation. it has the disadvantages that
there is a good deal of stooping over it and standiig still. A reheury
is very good for expanding the chest and training the eye, but it
requires more space than is usually available, and a great deal of
preparation. The gaine of qoits is capital for training the eye, it
exercises the muscles, is interestinîg, requires little space and no
preparation. If iron quoits are found too heavy, those made of
india rubber can be uscd. La grasse is a good gaume, and shares
with bowls, ninepis, and skilping, the advantage that it can be

layed either indoors or out of doors, according to circunstanees.
he game of fives ls strongly reconmmended by some people ; by

others it is said to be too severe. A good deal depends on whietier
it is played ivith or without bats, the former being nuch easier.
Battledore and shilftlecock is lively, if played in parties, and the
noise, which is its great drawback, may be avoided by using wiat
are called racket-bats. Cornîella is comparatively quiet, and re
quires more skill than battledore and shuttlecock, but it is not very
interesting. The more childish games, vhich are very numerous,
are passed over for the reason before given, that children can find
amusement for themselves, and can be pretty well trusted to run
about and make as inuch noise as otier people can bear. [t is for
the girls who are neither children nor woenie that it is necessary to
provide active amusement of an attractive sort.*

A few remarks on matters connected with this question nay here
find place. And first, as regards dress. For many kinds of ~active
sport girls' dress is very iiiconvenient. One does net quite see how
this is to be got over, as it would not do for school girls to be
dressed differentliy from otier people. But it miglt at lcast be
urged upon them to avoid tight clothes and thin boots. They
might also pehaps be provided with sonie clothes whicl iwill stand
rain. It is a reasonable objection to going out iii wet weather, if a
girl knows that she will come in with lier dress ruined. To have
access to food at convenient times is another requisite connected
with physical exercise, as an active gaume may be over exliausting
to a hungry girl, and so do lier more harmni than good. In al cases,
but especially where the constitution is not strong, over-exertion
requires to be guarded against, and in proportion as play is made
more interesting, watchfulness on this point wlll be necessary.

As bearing upon the subject of recreation, it may be mentioned
that occasional excursions, say one in a term, to some place of
interest within a reasonable distance are found very refreshing. In
London, the Tower, Westminster Abbey, the Crystal Palace, the
British Museuim, the South Kensington Museum, and other olects
of interest are within easy reach. Where expense is not a coisid-
eration, visits to more distant places can casily b arranged, and are
looked back upon wi th pleasure for long after. It is suggested that
both as regards gamnes and other kinds of amusement, somethiwgr
might be done by a combination of resources. A croquet iateh
between two schools would be more exciting fthan a gaine played by
one school only. Ou wet days, schools which are near together
might make the indoor games more lively by an interehange of
girls. These considerations apply chiefly to sinall boarding sehools.
Large schools and day schools get variety in other ways.

In carrying out most of the foregoing suggestions, two great

The appliances required for gymnastie uan calistienic exeicises, ant
for games of ail sorts, as well as the filest and lateat iuforniation on the
subjtet, may be obtained at the South Kensiington Muscum, on application
to Mr Craven, Educat:onî Department..

obstacles present themselves-time and expenie. Everything takes
time, and most things cost money. As to the first difBiculty, it can
only be urged that, as a general rule, good results are not obtained
by sacrificing any one part of our nature to another. If study takes
up so much time that there is not enougl left for play, there must
bo too nuch study going on. The lessons must be too many or too
long, and ought to be curtailed. Probably in the end, the lessons
would not suffer. It seens to be testimony of experience, that
when we are bri2lht and lively we do our best work, and a little
time then goes a long way. To keep young people in quiet, equa-
ble, good spirits, neither languid nor over-excited, seems to be the
.reat thing. This is of course greatly, it might albost be said

mainly, dependent on moral causes. It would be a fatal mistake to
imagine that any amount of good management of the body cai ever
take the place of a rightly ordered Moral and spiritual life ; and
probably goodness and happiness do more for the body than mure
physical health will do for the mind. It is, however, generally
agreed that it is easier to be good and happy when the body is in
a thoroughly sound condition, and it is therefore worth while, il
overy point of view, to give up as mnuch time as circumstances may
render necessary, i order to secure physical health.

The same considerations apply to the question of expense. It is
clearly desirable that " physical exercises and recreation " should be
made as little costly as possible-that noney should not ibe squan-
dered upon them. But it ouglit not to be taken for granted that
money spent in this manner is thrown away upon superluous
luxury. In so far as the exercise or the recreation serves to make
young people livuly and vigorous, the outlay is as profitably be-
stowed as if it bad been for food or clothes. It is certainly more in
accordance with true economy to spencd mîoney in strengteining the
constitution in early lifo than to pay it in after years for doctors,
and tonies, and codliver oil.

-L -v l o e u-d4

1. BRITISH CONNECTION.
WILLIAM PITTMAETT

No prouder alliance than ours can be boasted,
No grander or nobler descent can be known!1

Earii may have guerdons. but none more resplendent
Than the birthright which Britons claim as their own.

The cli" wooden walls' with their long iist of glories-
The nrames of the heroes who manned them we claim,

And ours, as our sires, is the briglitest of sto ies,
That gilds with its lustre the pages of Fame.

Ours are the Oaks and Druidical Temples,
Alfred and W illiam, the Lion heart Kinîg;

Ours are the Barons who stood up for freedom,
Ours aie the songs of our country te sing-

Songs full of fire and patriot feeling,
Tales of the deed of the mighty, at rest,

The eharm (f the palace and peasant's lon iheceling
Thrilling alike every true Briton'sbreast.

The wisdom, the glory, the might of thiat nation
Whîici rose like the sun from the breast of the sea,

And fhst 'mongst the powers of earth took ber station

",The lain(d of the biave and the home of the free 1"
The eradle of genius, the birtbplace of freedom,

The soil wheimnce wealth, honor and chivalry spring,
Are onrs all btighter than artist e'er paintedt,

Ail nbijier than poet or minstrel e'er sung.

Milton is ours, mysterious and mighty,
And Sakespeare that lofty Colossus of song i

Byrori, Pope, Moore, Campbell, Dryden and Durns,
Who's strains rolling ages will only prolong.

Orators, warriors, poets and statesmen,
W ho made Britain fanious or ruled her for good,

Souls full of glory and tongues full of fire,
bheridan, Pitt, Curran, Grattan and Flood 1

Long may the tie whieh unites us in spirit.
Firn as the love of our country rernain,

Buoyant and strong as the swell of the billow
That uses and falis, but still rises again.
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Never nay traitorous hand cut asunder
One tie that is dear to a patriot's leart,

While the Bulldogs of Ocean still wield the Isles' tiunder
No traitor or foeman can rend it apart -Ott1aa Cilizen.

2. PRUSSIAN MILITARY SYSTEM' ADAPTED TO
CANADA.

The Prussian army and militia, which have so thoroughly proved
its efliciency, present to the people of Canada both a imodel of
organization and an example of patriotismn ; and although it is
always bad policy to atteupt to graft on any people a foreign
systen whole and entire, we have long been convinced that it is to
Prussia our statesmen should look when the mucli needed re-
iîodelling of our militia is undertaken in earnest. Thiere is -so
much similarity, both geographical and political, between Prussia
and Canada, that the study of the Prussianî organization becones
doubly interesting, and we propose giving a short accolut of it
without dwelling on internal details. These may be adapted to
suit the ditierences of the Eniglish tacties under which we are
trained, without affecting its fundamental principles.

The changes over which. the King and the Parliamnent of Prussia
have been quarrelling are changes of detail, only intended to kcep
nien in the reserve and prevent thein passing into the Landwchr for
two years longer. But the system itself was devised by Scharnihîorst
and other giftedi patriots at the time of their country's supremuest
need. During those dark days which succeeded the battle of Jena,
when Prussia, stripped of hialf lier territory, lay prostrate at the
feet of the first Napoleon, she was yet allowed by ber conqueror to
keep on foot a siall army. Thoughi watchied by French spius and
conpelled to smother their aspirations, the Prussian youth eitered
this army as fast as possible, learned their duty and thon were dis-
missed on furlough or resigned, thus mnaking way for others, umntil,
by the time the fortunes of Napoleon had turined, so many had
been drilled that a large and well-trained army sprang suddenly as
by magic into being and restored the faded glory of the Prussian
armis. The lesson then learned was not forgotten, and the idea of
making the army a military college for the people, becanie rooted
in the nation, and las borne fruit continually in spite of the opposi-
tion of its adversaries.

The whole systeni is based on the following fundameital ideas
lst. That every man owes to Lis country the duty of iiilitary

service.
si)d. Thiat the standing army should be a college for training the

nation.
3rd. That to wear a soldier's coat is an honour, and that no one

vio has committed a disgraceful action is to be considered worthy
of it.

o .îsed on these principles, the fabric rapidly grew until the people
of Prussia becamne the armiy of Prussia, and the nierchant, the
banker, the fariner and the clerk could all find their places in the
ranks ii any hour of danger ; and wlhen we conteiplate tLis won-
derful result of orgaization and patriotisn, we inust remeiber
that this Prussian iation is the mîost highîly educated in the world,
and aniong the iiost industrious and prosperous.

The armîiy cf Pmussia, thon, consisted of-
1. Thie- Standingr Amuliy,

consisting of men from 20 to 25 years old, divided into-
a The Active Force............ 20 to 22 years.
b The Reserve ................ 23 to 25 years.
(or by new regulation.......... 23 to 27.)

2. Landwemr, or militia army, consisting of men from 25 to 39
years, divided into,

a First Levy.................. 26 to 32.
(or by new regulation.......... 21 to 32)
b Second Levy................ 33 to 39.

3. The Landsturm, " Home Guard," consisting of the remainder
of the population, of which only

a Men between 39 and 50 are enrolled.
For the sake of clearness we have given the divisions of the nation

at a glance. We will now consider theni separately.
Every youth arrivimg at the age of 20 must enter into the stand-

ing armîy. The exemptions are exceedingly few, and no substitu-
tion is allowed. The hîeir to the throne and the son of a peasant
are alike bound. The officers and sergeants of the standing army
are permanently appointed as in the English service, but the pri-
vates are continually changing, and the trained officers are really
tlheir school masters. The tern of service is three years, but any
youth who will pay for bis own equipment, and who gives proof on
examination of superior education, may serve for one year only.
le is then appointed an officer of Landwehr, and thius, while ed-

ucation is promoted, a superior class of oflicers is provided without
trouble.

After serving ihree vears in three in the actual standing army,
the young iman is passed on to the reserve. There le serves for two
years longer, but he nay engage in any business, for, excepting in
case Of war, le is called on for a few weeks only im the two years to
drill with his reginent.

Arrived at the age of 25, the former youth (now a man,) bis phy-
sigue improved by drill and exercise, passes into the Landwehr.
lie may now settle down in life, niarry, and engage as actively as
le pleases in business. For six years longer he is liable to be called
out every two years, and manoeuvre with the standing army, but
he is no expense to the country, though in bis place le is always
ready for an ernergency.

At 32 years of age commences the second levy of Landwehr.
This is never called out but in extreme peril, and is used as an army
of reserve and for the garrisons of fortresses. Stili, it is ready or-
ganised for service. The rolls are strictly kept, and the armis and
accoutrements are ready in store.

Finally, at 39 years of age, the Prussian passes into the Land-
sturm. This we have designated by the American naine of " Home
Guard,"-a term of opprobrium as used here, but a useful force if
Government know how to utilize it. It is really equivalent to our
old, well-known Sedentary Militia, but made up, generally, of men
who have been drilled. This class is never called beyond the dis-
trict ; it is truly a local force, and is available for garrison duty, or
in case of actual invasion or imnminent danger. Ail younger men
exempted froin any cause must fall in here.

Now it is specially to be noted that the arms, accoutrements and
clothing of all this force are always ready. Each commandant of a
district has sealed orders for calling out (mobilising) the reserves
and landwehr. A simple telegrani causes the orders to be opened,
and in Lree days the reserves and in fourteen days the landwehr
are assembled, armed and ready for the march. In reality, the
privates of reserve and the landwehr are better troops than the
standing army on account of their age and consequent steadiness
and vigour.

Great care is taken in the most important point of instruction
and appointnent of officers. In the standing arny the officers are
all of the upper classes, the sergeants are picked men of imferior
social position, but the greatest attention is paid to the education of
all. The military colleges are numerous, and the examinations are
so severe as to prevent any ignorant officer from being appointed.
The oflicers of a reginent in any branch of the service may refuse
to receive a comrade, if they consider that he is a man of honour,
no matter what his position, acquirements, or influence may be.
We have already explained that the Landwehr officers are appointed
from those young of superior education who have paid for their own
equipmeit and have served one year in the standing army. It nay,
liowever, well happen that, being immersed in business and dis-
tracted by other cares, the few weeks drill of the landwehr are not
sufficient to enabile them to keep up their knowledge. TLis difficulity
is thus obviated. Each regiment of the line consists of three bat-
talions, and has a corresponding regirnent of landwehr consisting
also of three battalions. Both regiments have the saine iurber,
and on service are brigaded together. Thus, say the 10th regimuent
is coinposed of 1st, 2ud and 3rd battalions of the line, and 4th, 5th
and 6th of landwehr, and on service the experienced superior officers
of the regular service have geieral supervision of all six battalions.

From the close relations thus estabished between the standing
arny and landwehr the garrisons are seldom changed, and the regi-
monts are recruited from the Province where they are serving ; so
that every precaution is taken to interfere as little as possible with
the occupations of the people. It must be evident that this might
be admirably adapted to our country. Every battalion of volun-
teers, or active service militia under continual drill, could have a
second class battalion attached to it, while experienced officers from
the Queen's regular armuy might be carefully selected froni regiments
serving in the Province to take charge of brigades in, time of war,
to whon temporary or local rank might be given.

The whole army of Prussia, active and lan1dwehr, is divided into
nine arny corps-one of the (uards-anid the other eight corres-
ponding to the eight Provinces of the kingdom. Thus the first
army corps is always stationed in Prussia proper, the eighth in
Rhineland. There are nine regiments of artillery, one to each army
corps ; nine reserve regiments of the standing arny, and eight re-
serve battalions of landwebr. These reserve troops are in timies of
war continually feeding the armny in the field with fresh troops and
trained recruits. The engineers, pioneers, etc., formni a separate
body, and serve in detacliiients, There are also eight battalions of
chasseurs ; and it must be ioted that these three hast services, viz.,Artillery, Engineers and Chasseurs have no lidwelir attached to
then, but that all who have passed through themn return to their
old regiments in case cf war. We have not considered the cavalry
separately, an it is organized in the same maanner as the infantry,
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each army corps having its due proportion, and each regiment of niake us doubt the accuracy of the census, for they would give of
cavalry having its regiment of Landwehr. male.s between the ages of 18 and 30, 270,000, or about 1 in 9 of the

The limits of a newspaper article will permit us to allude on]y to population. But we are forced to take thefigures as we find them.
the admirable organization of the Transport corps, the Medical staiff, And dealing witli this last number as the former, and taking off
the department of Military Justice, the military Telegrapli, the between a third and a half-say 80,000 to cover errors-we should
factories of the now celebrated Needle rifle and of equipments. then have 100,000 left, or of the two classes, an army of 150,000
Everything necessary for war is provided during peace, and com- men for Canada alone. The 4,000,000 should give in like propor-
sequently Prussia, sime she learned the bitter lesson in the school tion 240,000. Behind this would stand a second armyof Landwehr,
of NAPOLEoN, lias never been molested from without.-Mn/rea composed of men froin 30 to 45, numbering, according to the census,
Gazette. over 180,000 more. Take a third again off this and we add another

120,000 to the 150,000 of the other classes-making an effective
3. THE FORCE NECESSARY FOR CANAD A TO ORGAN- force altogether of 270,000 men. This latter class would be liable

to duty when needed in war. And behind all these there would beIZE. a Home Guard or Sedentary Militia of men between 45 and 60,It is a matter of interest to enquire what force would be secured for good for garrison duties. Practically, a man's military life wouldCanada byan application or partial application of the Prussian System. thus be divided into three great portions, i. e., the first of twelveThe statement derived froma the best French authorities republished years (18 to 30)-three spent in learning his duty, the other nineon Saturday by us, sets the number of the French army at 700,000. in keeping up his knowledge and fighting if need came. The nextThat in indeed the number which the Governnent is authorized to of fifteen years (30 to 45), in which he should be liable to no dutycall out and keep under arms, only from one-Ialf to two-thirds doing in time of peace, but would be held in reserve, bound to do duty
duty in time of peace. This is about 1 in 57 of the population like the others in case of war. A third of fifteen years (45 to 60) iswhich is about 40,000,000. Prussia's 775,000 under the proposed passed in a sort of veteran ease, only disturbed even in case of warsystem bears a wonderfully larger proportion to lier total population by garrison duty, unless his martial ardour induces himto volunteerof 19,000,000, or more chan 1 to 25. France, like Britain, is left for the front. We would thus have also the three classes of thewithout an organized reserve when her 700,000 are exhausted. And active, the reserve, and the sedentary militia. The ages and limitsAustria'a system, which bas just broke down, has been modelled of service are in a great measure those with which the people ofafter that of France. Prussia can put about 1 in 30 of ber popula- Canada are already familiarised both by custom and law. The onetien in the field within a very few weeks of the call to armis. It is great reforin absolutely needed is the compulsory militia educationestimated that so soon as ber added Provinces have raised ber pop- of all for the three last years of their nonage. The remainder ofulation to 23,000,000, and she lias applied ber military systen to the scheme would require very slight alteration in our present lawthem, she will have of Army, Reserve and Landwehr 800,000 mon, regulating the service and sedentary militia.-Montreal Gazette.
(or over l in 29) thus prepared for an emergency, besides tke Land-
sturm at the back of tiiem. We ought to be able to do proportion-
ally as much. The grown up males of an ordinary populatlon may IIJ
be reckoned at about 1 in 5 or 1 in 6 ; the able bodied fighting
population at 1 in 10. According to the last census we had a pop-
ulation of 2,500,000, and we ought to bave a trained body, so soon I. NEW UNIVERSITIES IN UPPER CANADA.
as we have set an effective system fully in operation of 45,000 men, The Rev. Doctor Snodgrass, Principal of Queen's College, King-if we come up to the Prussian standard, witlh a backing of two c.r ston, at the recent opening of the faculty of arts and inaugurationthree times as many more in the various classes of Militia. Before of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, thus alluded to thethe next census-nay, probably in the next year we may count upon University question:a population of 4,000,000, m all these Colonies. Then at the same " The last session cf the Legislature, rerarkable for some pedu-
rate we should muster 72,000 the total fighting population being liar measures, distigishedLtel by te traordina additio400,000. So long as the obligation to serve does not inelude con - inade to the nunber of Universities established in Upper Canada.stant garrison duty, the youtlis learning tlheir work need not be The nutîber of institutions having power te confer degrees has beenwith their corps all tho year round. Service ranging froin 3 to 6 increased by three, so that now there are no fewer than sevein. Thismonthin each of the earlior years of their enrolment would b state of thinigs may be accepted as a legitimate consequence of theamply suficient,-in this approachmig move nearly te the Swiss recognition of the claims of denominationalisrm te be regarded as athan the Prussian system. With this liglter duty we might at controlling power in the erection of Universities, a princple which,least have in our first aud second classes 1 in 25 of our population, when once a government proceeds to act upon it, can have no check,which would give us now over 100,000 men. Nay, if the terns of until the nunber of denominations be represented, except the de-service were made liglt enough we might approach very nearly to mand, which it is to be hoped our government will do its utmost tothe full number of 1 in 10 of the population fitted for dnty, and enforce, that those institutions upon which University powers arethis of course ought to be aimed at whvenever practicable. Tho law conferred shall be both willing and able te assume their properof Canada has long set down 18 as the age at which military duty respoinsibility and take their proper parts in tbe higher education ofbecomes obligatory and 45 as that in whicn men should pass out th couîîtry. Of course we bave ne rig•t te complain if the principlesinto the Reserve or Homoc Guard.-Thus we begin two years earlier ipon wrcic or we havaîves exist be fairly appied in caling other bodies
than in Prussia or in Franco and allow retirement five years sooner uton existence ; but iii a matter cf suc vital menent as the confer-
than the former. Lot us suppose the law to require an enrolnent ritcr nce;sit onoa iter of surpise moment ape f
and training of all young men not physically disabled or exemipted tlg«ofUiversity honors, it need not surprise us if it do appear, byafdorime fcial au-very et puch cas ditobe rconied tD application of the principle which at present governs the grantingfor some spocial caîise-vory fow sus cases ought te recognird- of University powers, that we easily reach an extreme froin which itlike being i r holy ordors. Let ais suppose that the preoliminary is iîost desirable to recede. Without entering upon any of thoseservice cf tbo finst evy for t active force should fi thre to six arguments which might prove that an extreme has been actually
Accornt duty thecon a we ihadin Cn t smehearren 1eten 2. reached, the number and proximity of our Upper Canada Universi-Aceordin te t e couss Wh îag in Ca10ada somewoiere between 75, ics are of themselves sufficient grounds on which te express the000, and 85,000 yoîîth cf thiat ago in 1861-80,000 woîild net ho a hmcîo tliat tliose wvlo are capable cf taking a ieadiniz part in thelarge proportion now, if that census may be depended upon. Or îuîattor and cfcarrying it to a successful issue, will speedily combine
these one-third ought to be of the earlier age-18. Thiswudv matrado.aygitoascesflsuwllpeiycmbnthse aonet27,00 yuths tering c thrli(r mia dTis each gv to secure the establishment of one University Board or Councilun about 27,00 Youtis etoring on thofir military duties ci year cîarged with the duty of fixing a common compulsory standard ofand serving for a1bout 12 montmas eut of the 36. If wO miake so I aliticatioîi for the reception cf degrees, and cf framing suitablelarge an allowance as one-third of these youths for those to be ex- reuiitions for the awardino of them."-The, C oda Chistiale
empted-we should still have 18,000 per annum, or 54,900 for the ulatirm ( e aIse, P. 1 0eh)
period of tbree years, or (say, making allowance for losses mean-
time,) 50,000 men, properly belongting to this division of our
military force. This would b 1 in, 50 of the whole population. 2. NORMAL SCHOOL FOR UPPER CANADA.

Let us keep these mon in the second division from 21 to 30, In consequence of the lamented illness and death of Mr. Robert-
liable during the time to similar duîties as are now done by our son, the following appointments have recently been made by thevolunteers-i. e., periodical musters and inspections, with a certain Council of Public Instruction, in the Normal School for Upper
number, say 25 to 30 days of drill or musketry instruction in eaci Canada, viz : te be Head Master, John Herbert Sangster, Esq.,year-a portion of this duty being of course done in camp. There M. A., M.D. to be Assistant Master in the Normal School, (or
will be the same liability to be called out for active service also at acting Second Master) the Rev. Henry W. Davies, B.D., late
anytime, as is now the case with volunteers. Between these ages Head Master of the Cornwall Grammar School. The following
there seem to have been, according te the last census, about 190, additional appointmonts were also made, viz: te be Lecturer in the« men mn Canada. These proportions look large-so large a&,to Normal School on the School Law of Upper Canada, J. George
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Hodgins, M. A., LL. B. ; to be Recording Clerk to tie Council,
Alexander Marling, LL. B.

3. REV. DR. BANGS AS A SCHOOL TEACHER
IN CANADA.

"Not filnding employment as a surveyor," (he writes, in his Life
and Timîes by Dr. Stevens), I took a school, in a Dutcl neighbor-
hood, about ten miles from Newark, Niagara, at the head of Lake
Ontario, six miles from Niagara Falls. The mournful thoughts
which passed through my mind while wandering alone in the for-
ests of this strange country, I cannot express."

He discovers among the settlers, a family which has a small
library. Milton's Poems, Bunyan's Progress, Hervey's Meditations,
entertain and relieve his melancholy leisure. He is successful as a
teacher, commands much respect from the people, accumulates
some funds, and is i danger of relapsing into his former moral in-
difference, but the slightest occurences recall the subjects of his
serions reflections.

The tru light was approaching, however, and the morning was
at hand. A day or two later, after dismissing his school, ie again
walked and meditated in the forest, pondering over the truths he
had heard in the Methodist itinerant. He knelt in prayer, and
then continued his walk, still looking heavenward for liglt and
comfort. "Suddenly," lie says, "I felt my burden removed. Filled
with gratitude for God's long forbearance, 1 stood and silently
adored."

He now daily opened his school with prayer, but the innovation
raised a storm of opposition. He iad been very highly appreciated
by the families of his pupils; they now railed against him in the
streets.

" A robust Dutchman " so far violated the hospitality of his own
bouse, as to rush upon him, when he entered its door, with clenched
and uplifted fist, exclaimmg, "Did you ever see a man mad ? if not,
look at me ?" Others also threatened him with personal violence,
and the whole settlement was thrown into agitation. They accused
the Methodists of deluding and infatuating him. He remained
cali but resolute.

They at last threatened to expel hii from the neiglhborhood,
and transport biim across the river into the United States. Finding
"lhe says," I could have no peace among them, I called a ' School
meetng,' they voted that I might continue the school, but should
not pray in it. I finally told them that, as they owed me three
months' wages, I would give them three days in which to pay me,
and meanwhile teach the school, but continue the prayers. I went
around to their houses, collected my bills, heard many regrets, one
family blaming another for the trouble, but I quietly left them.

He obtained another school, in a Methodist neighborhood, where
lie found congenial society and providential aids im his new life.

1. REPORT OF THE ENGLISH COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
ON EDUCATION.

The " Minutes of Council," 1865-6, have just been published, and
in an inproved form. In the Appendix III. the amount of the
aunual grant and of the average number of scholars in 1865 under
the name of each aided schoolis given. As the annual grant is con-
ditional upon the number and attainments of the scholars, upon the
sifficiency of the teachers, &c., a calculation of the rate of grant per
scholar in difierenit schools, if made from this Appendix by any one
conversant with the schools of a particular neighbourhood, will
suggest useful comparison and enquiry.

Statistics.-" During the year (ending 31st August) 1865, as coin-
pared with 1864, the number of schools, or of departments of schools
iuider separate teachers, which were actually inspected, was increased
by 1,132, and the number of children by 112,764. The number of
certificated teachers was increased by 1,073. The number of new
school-houses built was 65, comprising (besides class-rooms) 106
principal schoolrooms and 46 dwellings for teachers ; 46 other schools
were enlarged, inproved, or fturnished afresh ; accommodation was
created for 15,302 children, exclusive of the schools improved or
newly furnished, but not enlarged. "The inspectors visited 12,950
schools, or departments of such schools under separate teachers.
They found present in them 1,246,054 children, 11,266 certificated
teachers, 933 assistant teachers, and 11,383 apprentices. Of the
schools or departments, 2,282 were for boys only ; 1,888 for girls
only ; in 5,858, boys and girls were instructed together; 1,707 were
confined to infants (children under seven years of age); and 1,215
to night scholars. Of the children, 598,221 were males, and 547,834
were females. " The inspectors also visited 38 separate training
colleges, occupied by 2,482 students in preparation for the office

of schoolmaster or schoolmistress. In December last these students,
and 1,873 other candidates, were simultaneously examined for the
end of the first or second year of their training, or for admission, or
for certificates as acting teachers. The number of inspectors' assist-
ants 14.

lievised Code " The past year may be regarded almost as the firat
which has been wholly subject to the influence of the Revised Code.
That Code was not put into general operation before the latter part
of 1863, and the first examinations held under it were nearly all we
had to report on in 1864. The year 1865 compares not unfavourably
with the two immediately preceding it.

Year ending
31st August.

1863
1864
1865

NUMBER OF CHILDREN. NUMBER OF CERTIFCATED

Present at Inerease on Present at Increase on
Inspection. picteding Year. Inspection preceding Year.

1,092,741 35,315 9,481 582
1,133,291 40,550 10,193 712
1,246,055 112,764 11,266 1,073

" In this table every additional certificated teacher, except a few
who are acting as second or third teachers in very large schools, re-
presents a school brought, not only into receipt of annual grants
towards its maintenance, but under the influence of annual inspec-
tion, and under those other conditions of efficiency on which an
annual grant, or the amount of it, depends. The average number
of scholars attending throughout the year is not more than two-thirds
of the number which the schools, if all of them were quite full,
might hold; but this average number falls, of course, considerably
below the present number at particular times. In schools receiving
annual grants, the average number of day scholars to each certificated
teacher is 89·3, and of night scholars 3·1.

School Examination " A discreditable practice, of which Mr. Wat-
kins complains, and of which instances have occurred in other dis-
stricts, may thus, at least in some degree, be checked :-I have fre-
quently observed with regret, in local newspapers, after the inspec-
tion of a school, flaming paragraphe about its results, that the in-
spector expressed himself highly pleased ;' that 'the examination
was most satisfactory to the managers ;, that 'the attainments of
the children were far above average ;' that 'all the questions were
answered with rapidity and precision,' &c., when the inspector ha.
never expressed an opinion on the subject, when the managers were
not even present at the examination, and when the state of the
school would be expressed by the word 'moderate,' a word well
known and often used in such circumstances by the inspectors. I
have sometimes thought that it would be right to notice such state-
ments and show their untruth, but have concluded hitherto that it
would be wiser to treat them as below notice, and as of no use to-
wards the object for which they are framed. They can proceed only
from one source, and certainly are not evidence of an improved stan-
dard of education in telling the simple truth. It would be well if
some public and authoritative notice could be circulated every year
of the state of schools under inspection, both as an encouragement
to the good and a warning to bad schools. Local newspapers would
for the most part, gladly publish such notice, and thus be the means
of conveying very useful information to their readers.-Entg. Edu-
cational Record.

2. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS FOR GIRLS.-LADIES'
MEETING IN LEEDS.

The improvement of middle-class education has for some time
occupied a large share of public attention. The great efforts made
by our educational societies, assisted in many cases by State aid, to
promote education among the manual labour clas, have resulted in
the production of schools in which the education given contrasta
most favourably with that imparted in schools of far higher preten-
sions, and attended by scholars moving in a totally different social
position. It cannot now be said that education is beyond the reach
of the poor, but it is a just ground of complaint, that their children
are receiving, as a clasm, an education superior to the children of
their employers. So general has this complaint become, that a
Royal Commission is occupied in making inquiry into the condition
of middle-class schools, while teachers themselves are actively en-
gaged in endeavouring to obtain a Registration Act, to protect
themselves from the intrusion of charlatans. The Universities of
Cambridge and Oxford are rendering great assistance to the move-
ment, and by their scheme of annual local examinations, offer to
teachers and parents a standard by which school-work may be im-
partially tested.

During the first few years these examinations were held, a popu-
lar feeling existed that teachers would neglect the greater part of
their school in order to prepare clever boys for primes and certifi-
cates. The contrary has been the esse. An exceptional aucoes
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rnay attend a teacher who so acts, but continued success cannot be a considerable range of choice to the candidate. Thus, at the junior
secured by such mteans. examination, every candidate is required first, to read aloud, to

The effect of the examinations is to introduce throuzhout schools write a passage froi dictation, and to pass a simple elementary ex-
a graduated programme of work not conceived by individual pre- amination in English grammar, in arithmetic, in geography, and in
dilections, but devised by highly qualilied menbers of our chief history. After this, ho is at liberty to select any of the following
Universities. The benefit of the examinations is thus extended to ten subjects, of which he may not attempt more than six, but ho is
those who are not candidates. required to satisfy the examiners in two, at least-religious know-

li cousequence of the great success of the scheine as regards ledge, English language, Latin, Greek, French, German, pure
boys' schools, the Universities of Cambridge and Edinburgh have niathematics, elementary inechanics, chemistry, roology, and botany.
opened their examinations to girls. Last year, local examinations There is also a further examination for those who choose to present
of the pupils of ladies' schools were held at Brighton, Bristol, Cam- themselves in drawing and music. A similar arrangement, muttatts
bridge, Manchester, London, and Sheflield, and the testimony of mutandis, prevails at the senior examination. Here there is first,
the examiners respecting their value is most satisfactory. a preliminary or necessary part consisting of reading, English gram-

Through the kindness of Dr. Heaton, a meeting of ladies resident mar and analysis, simple English composition, arithmetic, googra-
in the chief towns of the Riding, and interested in the education of phy, and the outlines of English history. There are the nine
girls, was held at his house, Leeds, for the purpose of discussing optional sections, of which each candidate is required to take three,
the above subject, witi Mr. J. G. Fitch, M.A., Assistant-Con- but is not permitted to take more than five. They are, religious
missioner of the Schools Inquiry Royal Commission, Mr. Henry H. knowledge, English history or literature, Latin or Greek, French or
Sales, Hon. Secretary to the West Riding Educational Board, and Germnan, pure or applied mathematics, chemistry, natural science,
Miss E. Davies, the authoress of many works on the social and in- drawing, and music. Under cach of these heads details were given
tellectual advancement of women. After luncheon, the subject for describing the nature of the examination, and the range and depth
consideration was introduced by Dr. Heaton, who remarked that, of knowledge, which it pre-supposed.
as regarded the University examinations of girls, they must all feel The advantages of the establishment of this system had been very
that a test of the efficiency of the instruction given in their schools marked, and its success during eight suceessive years, had fully
was alike valuable to teachers and parents. realised the most earnest hopes of its promoters. He could testify

Mr. Fitch, who referred in some detail to the history of the Uni- that the influence of the whole schene upon the schools which ho
versity Local Examinations. They had originated about ten years had visited in Yorkshire and elsewhere had been nost beneficial.
ago, iii a proposal made by the Rev. Dr. Temple, the present Ilead There were exceptions, of course ; but, as a rule, the schools whose
Master of Rugby, and Mr. '1. D. Acland. It had long been felt names appeared in the class-lists of successful pupils were arnong the
by these gentlemen that it was in the power of the Universities to best and most hopeful schools in the district. And this was not to
confer great advantages on others beside their own students, and be wondered at, for a well-cotisidered scheme of this kind was of
to raise the tone of the general middle-class education in the country. especial value as a means of guidance and help to the teachers.
The Universities had acquired, by long practice, experience of There was no profession %whose members were se isolated as that of
special value in the art of examining, and this experience it was the schoolmaster. There was none in which earnest men were try-
proposed to niake available for testing the work of schools. ing experiments so much in the dark, in ignorance of what was

After due deliberation, it was determined by Oxford to hold ex- being done by their brethren, and without the advantage of concert
aminations at certain local centres, and on subjects which were or coniparison. Many of themn went on from year to year, applying
generally taught in good schools. The first experinent was made their own tests, comparing the work of one class with another, and
in June, 1858 ; and by December of the sane year the Cambridge of one half-year with the next ; but, meanwhile, their standard
Senate had organised a simnilar scheme cf local examinatin. There nigit b unconsciously lowering itself, and thoir work be very un-
was no rivalry between the two great Universities. They sinply satisfactory, because they had no external standard by which to
agreed to divide the work between them, and had over since co- measure its quality. The publication of the Cambridge curriculum
operated in the most friendly way. One or two slight practical showed to teachers what, in the opinion of the most eminent scholars
differences, however, existed, and it was worth while to refer te in the country, a good school ougit to do for boys of sixteen or
them. Oxford conferred the title of A.A., or Associate in Arts, eigiteen; the publication cf tie questions and tic class-lists served
upon all candidates who successfully passed the Senior Examination; to show low much was actually denc by the pupils cf the best
while Cambridge, though having coume later into the field and seiools while the animal report cf the examiners, drawing atten-
having thus had time to reconsider that part of the proposai, had tion te deficiencues, and pointing eut lîw the methods of toaching
determined on awarding no title, but simply on granting certificates particular subjeets migit be buproved, were calculated te be
to all who had passed. This distinction was, however, untimportant. cspecially helphi te ail teachers who wished te undertand their
It was not found, on the one band, that the title of A.A. was in profession botter, and te obtain bigher resuits. And if the exami-
any danger of being confounded with the older and well kniowrr nation sece had becur useful te teachers, its influence had beour
distinctions of B.A. and M.A., which were of course still reserved stili more potent upen the purpils. Lt supplied them with a motive
for graduates. On the other hand, the Cambridge senior certificate for exertion, and wit a definite object towards whbci te study. A
was in no sense inferior in, value to that of Oxford, although the

eghtee the discrtion of candidates and tiroir teachars.
A miore importanut distinction between the practice cf the two Nothing cenid weli have beeu more mischiievous than for the

Universities concertied tire question cf religion. BotiUniversitiest iversities to cohe before the scdools f the curtry with a rigid
of course, attacledbimportancestetlis srrbject. But tire Cecilcf and authoritative sceme of instruction, te whicls al were t con-
Oxford equbre tiat every candidate, unless his parents shal request, forn dalike.Incti present state cf our educatiosal knowedge, we
conscientioe caris, a speciai exemption, shal be exannined bu tireare far from beicg etitl d tmh e pronovnce with cicar decisiveness,
Seriptnres aird iutire Crurci Catechisun, and neorme is heid te have what subjet shouid and wat shod not beihclded in the mental
satisied the examriner&s nurbess he shall have passed bu both i sîbueets. trainuinugcf yotrng people ; anrd, at least as a provisional mensure,

profession better, and to obtainhigher results. And ifttheSexami

Ontcohnriptural ex- tie wisst course seems tef o o bave the largest liberty cf choice
amiuiation, an alternative cf two departnents-the eue consistin te teachers, and te b ready te orecognisew wtehlectual excellence, in
of tire formuniaries cf tire Chîrrel cf England, and the other cfuhratever forit it may bce attaited. For, afer aol, it is nt se imuch
Whatelcoys Evidemices or Paleyls Horef Pauîbume. Lt was tils cvi- tie tihig learned, as t e accuracy, thoreughness, ard earnestnes
dent tirat a Ne cnfornist cahdides te, wose parents did ot desire witwicli it is learned, o twhici the succes cand worthines if a
toat re shoud hoimpstructed i thisre edsbf tj e Curc h Eoncland, sene of Edrucation depend. And the Univerities have frem the
was placed at a erligyit disadantae at Oxford as cempared wit, first proeeded on this principle in regard te these local examina-
Canbridge. tiens. Thoy prescribe nothi g absoutely except tose simple

Tc aoy ot er diffrence in precedre worth oefeming to was, elemetary natters aent whic hvery body is agreed,-the reading
tat theOxford examinruation takes place anrually in Jbtje, and that writing, aritmetic, tecgramar, geography, and history, whicnmha
of Catmebridge obusecebeiber. But id al otier respects-in ticale are isluded in every scîtool, wether for boys or girl. Beyond
af ti canididatesr inatve ofmeumt cf tie fei the range f the tis, they leave the learner to choose, or his teacher te choose for
sfbjects, amd itire oueraiharacterOf tiengxaminatihus-tie two hum, wheter i iail distingeish himsef in literature, in science, in
Uiversities are practcally at o r.t. the kngowledged cfas own lan«uacof the ancient n the moden

dt would notnconfecessary for iis purpose terivetino curriculum laguages, it drawineg orbunwiche.
of both Universities, but it woud suflice briefly te describe tat cf Amd as the scaione w tns ise and compreensive in ts con-
Cambridge. Trere wcre two examinations icîd simultaneously- ception, it was not less remarkable for the perfect fairnes i and came
the ne for juior caudidates below t tage cf sixn the tc otrer for ithi which it ad been carried out. There are ne bodies in the
seniors whnse ae did not exceed igltee. Each of these examinia- kimgdon hwici could coriman d thie publiconfidene in thename
tiens coisisted f two parts-a prelmnihary portion, which inceuded way as tic two groat iversities. They iad taken up the bsiners
snir whnocesary or obligatoy subjet, and a second part offering kf tis middl-cla examinatien with eal and had piacedth e
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management of it in the hands of the most eminent men they could
command. The examination was conducted entirely in writing.
The papers were sent up to the University, and were placed in the
hands of examiners, who had never seen the candidates, and did
not even know their names. Every answer was carefully read, and
a numerical estimate of its value was set down by the examiner.
The whole of the marks thus obtained were afterwards added up,
and the candidate's position in the list depended entirely upon the
result of this process. All the precautions which long experience
had taught the Universities to adopt in order to detect dishonest
artifices, and to make the examination the best test of genuine ac-
quirement were scrupulously carried out in the local examinations.
Thus the public, as well as the scholastic profession, had the highest
possible guarantee for the trustworthiness of the exaninations.

Tt was not to be wondered at that the systein had been received
with great favour, and that a steady growth in the number of can-
didates should have been annually perceptible. In 1858 Cambridge
had only 370 candidates, while the average of the first five years
gives 715 per annum ; but in 1865, there were in ail 1,347 candi-
dates for examination at the Cambridge examination in December,
and this year no less than 1,224 candidates presented themselves in
June to the Oxford examination.

It was not till 1863 that it was proposed to extend the advantages
of these examinations to the pupils of girls schools. An influential
committee coisisting of many ladies and of some men of great
political and social eminence, placed itself in communication with
the governing bodies of the Universities, and sought to obtain their
consent to the admission of girls. At first Cambridge yielded
cautiously ; and a sort of experimental examination was held in
London at Christmas, 1863. 91 girls presented themselves, of
whom 57 failed to reach the standard of the examiners. B ut this
result, so far from discouraging the committee, only served to ren-
der more evident the need for some such measures of improvement.
Further negociation with the Cambridge syndicate led to more
complote arrangements last year ; and at six of the local centres,
viz., Brighton,, Bristol, Cambridge, Manchester, London, and
Sheffield, girls were admitted at Christmas, 1865. The total num-
ber of female candidates was 130, of wlom 76 presented themselves
for the senior or higher examination.

Some passages from the report of the syndicate were then read:
" It is particularly satisfactory to remark that arithmetic, which

im 1863 was so disastrous, especially to the seniors, of whom more
than 90 per cent. were rejected in that subject alone, has this year
been very successful. Indeed of the whole number of candidates
no more than three failed in it. The total number rejected was 28
seniors and eight juniors." * * * "lu English the failures
were remarkably few. The examiners all speak well of the work
sent up. In dictation half the girls obtained full marks. In the
preliminary geography, the examiner speaks well of their perform-
ances. In English grammar eleven out of the juniors got more
than half-marks ; and in English composition eight of the seniors
more than threc-quarters ; fifteen, less than three-quarters and more
than two-thirds ; seventeen, fron one-half to two-thirds of the
marks. In English history about 37 per cent. of the girls got half
marks or more. Onle obtained six-sevenths of the maximum num-
ber. The examiner thought the style of the girls' replies botter
than that of the boys. It was more straightforward and to the
point, and there were fewer attempts at fine writing. * * * In
political economy, of the seven girls who took it up, none faileds * * uthe average of their marks was about five per cent. higlher
than that of the boys. In Shakspere the girls wore very successful;
one obtained the highest marks attaimed by any candidate in. this
subject. * * * One of the examiners iii religious knowledge
writes :-The answers of the girls were orderly and iethodical, and
the writing and expression good. The papers of many gave proofs
of the care and ability on the part of both teacher and scholar.
* * * Three juior girls attenmpted Latin. Of these noue failed.
Of nine seniors two failed. The examiners say that the papers were
extremely creditable. They appear to have been struck with the
accuracy and good taste of the translations. No girl attempted
Greek. * * * Tlirty-five students, of whom noue failed ; and
sixty-five seniors, of whom1 seven failed, went iii for French.
Among the seniors the examinera observe little difference between
boys and girls.

With regard to the juniors the examiner writes :-In the matter
of grammar the girls are better than the boys. The former learn a
French grammar, while the latter trust to their knowledge of Latin,
which it is almost needless to say is often extremely defective. Five
juniors of whom one, and nineteen seniors of whom two failed, tried
German. Three juiors and eleven seniors succeeded in attaining
marks of distinction. In drawing ten out of twenty four seniors,
and four out of six juniors passed ; three obtained marks of dis-
tinction. The girls have been more carefully selected than the
boya. One of them excelled all other candidates in the colour

sketch, which was admirable, as was also her model drawing. Five
juniors attempted music, of whlom all passed, and twenty seniors of
whom twelve passed.

With regard to the general resuilt of the examination and to the
interest taken in it by the girls, all the local examiners speak
favourably. One writes :-I conducted the girls' examination in
London. Everything went on quiet as regularly and quietly as at
any examination at which I have ever been present. The girls
seemed to take great interest in it, and worked at their papers in a
very business-like way, and for the whole time alloted to them. I
was quite struck with the easy way in which they bore the stress of
the examination, I could not letect any flagging of interest in it, or
any ill effect upon them whatever."

These extracts will suffice to show how far the experiment of last
year succeeded, and they furnish an indication of the way in which
the plan is likely to work, when it comes to be more generally ex-
tended to girls' schools. Indeed, there is nothing especially mascu-
line either in the subjects of examination or in the nature of the
test applied. There is no reason which justifies the introduction of
this system for boys' schools which does not apply, at least with
equal force, to those for the other sex. Goveruesses need quite as
much as schoolmasters the help and guidance which are furnished by
such a scheme. They are subject even to greater temptations to
acquiesce in an inexact and superficial style of learning. For then
and for their pupils the need of a thoroughly trustworthy external
test of the value of the work they are doing, then, is peculiarly great.
In the last years of a boys' school career he has many motives for
diligence. He may be destined for the University. He may be
entering on some one of the numerous careers in which yonng people
are now confronted with trial examinations. At least he has the
business of life before him; and he knows that all his culture and
knowledge will come into play, and be roughly tested then. But a
girl bas, at present, no such motives to animate her to exertion.
Society does not encourage her to suppose that echool-learning has a
very close relation to the life she is about to enter; and it oftens
happens that from sixteen te eighteen lier interest in learning slackens,
and ber reading becomes aimless and desultory. It is just at this
moment when, if ever, the intellectual character of a girl is being
formed for life, that the University examination would corne in, as a
motive for exertion, and a means of giving definiteness to her aims,
and thoroughness te her methods of study. Moreover, there would
not be the sinallest reason to change the course of instruction already
adopted in the best ladies' schools. It was a fortunate circumstance,
that although the scheme of examination was determined on some
years ago, before the admission of girls was ever contemplated, it is
so comprehensive, both at Cambridge and at Oxford, that it includes
every branch of instruction to which importance is attached by the
most eminent teacher in ladies' colleges and schools. Histo , Eng-
lish literature, modern languages, drawing and music, an other
subjects in which well instructed girli generally excel, receive quite
as full and honourable recognition as classics, mathematics, and
physical science. Fears had been sometimes expressed lest the
adoption of such a system would produce unhealthy nervous excite-
ment, and prove othberwise detrimental te the grace and modesty of
the female character. Bit those fears were, he believed, unfounded.
In the course of his inquiries for the Royal Commission, it had been
his duty to examine The pupils in many ladies' schools; and he had
always found that all nervousness and trepidation soon disappeared,
when pupils were presented with questions on subjects which they
had properly studied, and in which, by wise teaching, they had been
led to feel interested. The imagination of a young girl was always
active, and while a proposal of this sort was new and strange, the
prospect of an exam'nation was apt to seem formidable. But it was
the duty of teachers to consider what would be the effect of such
examinations when the novelty and strangeness should have worn
off; and when pupils learned te look upon them as a natural and
u-ual incident in their school career. He had no reison te suppose
that girls were placed at any greater disadvaitage than boys, when
their knowledge came to be teeted in writing. The University took
the most carefut precautions te secure the quietness and privacy of
the examinations. At every local centre, at which girls were admitted,
there was a committee of ladies who gave te the examiner the great
advantage of their own help and presence. lie knew that there were
on the part of teachers imany doubts, and net unreasonable misgiv-
ings on the whole subject, and it might weil be admitted that there
vere many high qualities, and much of valuable educational influence
which could not be tested by any examination, however good. But
let them accept the scheme for such services as it was able te render,
and not expect too much from it. It would increase the accuracy
and the fulness of a learner's knowledge, it would induce more
systematic and orderly habits of mind, it would encourage greater
exertions, and it would enable teachers to measure botter the worth
of their own plans. Examinations have been long known to be the
most efficient instruments for keeping up the standard of acholar-
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ship in colleges and in schools. It was impossible to believe that
they could prove less efficient in their application to girls' schools.
They do not necessarily encourage cramming. If the student did
her work hastily, or prepared herself for examination in an unsound
or dishonest way, that was the fault of the teacher. Wise and
watchful supervision would easily counteract all the evils incidental
to examinations, and it should be the object of every teacher to get
from them all the good she could obtain. A great difficulty, no
donbt, existed in the general apathy of parents on the subject.
Many parents professed to see no use in intellectual culture for
their daughters, and only valued education for their sons in so far
as it was likely to help them forward in the business of life. But
every day this state of things was inproving. An increasing
number of people were ready to admit that all knowledge which
enlarged a learner's capacity, and made him intellectually stronger
and richer, was of importance, even though it might be turned to
no visible account in the art of getting a living. He knew well that
there were many of the teachers present whose schools he had
visited, who had formed a very high and noble ideal of what educa-
tion should be, and who were always striving to animate their
pupils with a love of knowledge for its own sake, and with a desire
to go beyond the meagre and pretentious rudiments which too often
oonstituted the limita of feminine education. To such teachers the
opening of the Cambridge examinations would be a great boon, and
to such he very earnestly rrcommended the consideration of the
whole subject.

A long and interesting discussion ensued, and the result of the
meeting will be the formation of a committee consisting of influen -
tial ladies resident in the West Riding, +o superintend the local
examination of the University of Cambrid -, which will be held in
Leeds in December, in connection with the West Riding Educational
Board.-English Papers for the Schoolmaster.

V. Experø øg tiatific fubeets.
1. OCEAN TELEGRAPHY.

The London Times, in an article on the Atlantic Cable, says:-
The contents of a lady's thimble would hardly be expected to consti-
tute a very powerful instrument.-They would scarcely have been
thought capable of one of the most astonishing feats ever performed
by science. The chairman, however, of the Atlantic Telegraph Co.,
tells us that this little instrument bas actually achieved such a foat.
By way of experiment, the engincer of the conpany joiried the ex-
tremities of the two cables which now span the Atlantic, thus forming
an immense loop line of 3,700 miles. Ie then put sone acid in a
lady's silver thimble, with bits of zinc and copper, and by this simple
agency he succeeded in passing signais through the whole length in
little more than a second of time.

A few years ago, how incredible such a staternent would have
sounded 1 It seems, indeed, that the simplicity of the fact has taken
electricians by surprise. When a cable was first laid across the
whole breadth of the Atlantic, it was anticipated that an unusually
high power would be requisite to drive the current in sufficient force
through such a length.

In the first instance, therefore, they used a battery with 50 cells,
and afterwards they employed 500 cells. But this extraordinary
power only injured the cable, and the company are now working
between Valentia and Heart's Content with a battery of only 20 cells.
It is, in fact, remarkable how very greatly the success of the present
year has dissipated the supposed difficulties of distant or deep sea
telegraphy.

2. CYCLONES OR CIRCULAR STORMS.
Cyclones are storms and hurricanes that, from their origin till

their fury il expended, constantly, as they move forward, keep revol-
ving. They are confined to certain well defined districts, and are
met with at almost equally well ascertained periods of the year.
Their presence is indicated by certain appearances of the sky, with a
peculiar stillness and heat ; but most noticeably by a very sndden
and great fall of the barometer, and a rapid shifting round of the
wind. First, through the condensation of vapours, a dark lofty wall
of black dense cloud is seen. This cloud advances towards and
closely surrounds the ship, aud looks fearfully near, black and terrifie.
A strong squally wind carries over the vessel portions of this cloud
tom and ragged ; whilst the mass romains to mark the position of
the storm. As the cyclone draws near a vessel, the barometer is
remarkably high ; but as the first half passes it fails, and rises as the
second half goes by. The season of the year in which circular
storma are prevalent is, in the North Atlantic, when the sun leaves
the tropic of Cancer shortly after the summer solstice till he gets
south of the equator, from July to October. In the Indian Ocean
they occur at the corresponding period, from December to April.

As well as occurring at precise periods, they are confined to the
neighbourhood of the West Indies, Bahamas, Florida, and United
States : to the Bay of Bengal, Chinese Sea, and Indian Ocean, but
never iii the South Atlantic or Pacific Ocean. As they happen at
the time of year above indicated, when the contest is raging between
the trade winds and monsoons, and when the atmospheric equilib-
rium bas been abnormally unsettled, a very plausible explanation of
their origin has been given. At the time of the breaking up of the
monsoons (or when the sun returns south) wind is coming, say fron
the south-west and north-west, they near each other and impinge
oie upon the other, and at this capricious season are met by a north-
east wind, which immediately veers round, creating a revolution,
and thereby causing a revolving storm. Taking this as the explana
tion, wo shall see why they revolve from right to left in the north-
ern hemisphere contrary to the bauds of a watch. On the south of
the equator the currents come from the opposite points, therefore
the storm moves round and round, in its progress, from left to
right. Knowing that cyclones thus move, mariners can tell how to
avoid them. In the northern hemisphere, if the wind coms from
the east, the ship is on the northern margin ; if from the north, on
the western ; if froi the west, on the southern ; if from the south, on
the eastern margin. The opposite rule applies to the southern hem-
isphere. Tho centre of the storm will, of course, be always at right
angles to the wind. If the wind comes fron the north the centre
lies due east, if from south-east the centre lies south-west, and so
on in the northern hemisphere. It is of vast importance to know
this, for the central track of the stori is the most dangerous ; if it
be but known where that lies it will be the easier to scud away from
it. The simple rule to avoid the storm track in the northern hemis-
phere is to keep the wind on the starboard side of the ship, and you
will be sure to be sailing away fron the point of greatest danger.
In the southern hemisphere, keep the wind on the port side of the
ship. If we look at the cyclones of the West Indies we shall find
they originate in the North Atlantic Ocean, from three to six hun-
dred miles off the coast of British Guiana, then run in a north-wes-
tern direction across the Carribbean Sea, St. Domingo, Jamaica,
and Cuba, till they airive at the latitude of Florida and the mouth
of the Mississippi, when they curve round and run north-east along
the shores of the United States towards Newfoundland ; and having
by that time expended their fury, they are lost in the Atlantic to
the sonth and east of Newfoundland. Observe how science has taught
man to temper danger; he eau make even the hurricane to subserve
his purpose, and carry him out of the ruin created by the storm
itself. No science, depending upon constant observations, has made
such rapid strides as meteorology. It is but still in its infancy ; to
confirin this we need but allude to the fearful cyclone vhich has
just devastated Calcutta, and done such immense injury to shipping.
Men of science are anxiously waiting to know how it is that the
storm was so sudden, or, at least, to ascertain if men's eyes were
open and proper precaution taken to meet the storm.-HI. E. in
Papers for the Schoolmaster.

3. THE RECENT HURRICANE.
If the route of the recent hurricane, or cyclone, which recently

devasted the Bahamas, is even roughly traced, a general confirma-
tion of the correctness of Reid's law of storms will readily bc
apparent. It was first heard of in the Bahamas, and then running
north-east swept by Cape Hatteras and the Virginia Peaks, after-
wards wheeling north to strike the Gulf shore and Newfoundland.
Thence it continued its circling, and after probably, spending its
fury in the interior of the northemn part of the continent,-thc
Hudson's Bay was next heard of in the west, where only two or
three days ago a strong gale from that direction was reported to be
raging with great violence. Its footsteps were very clearly defined.
It overturned houses and shipping in the Bahamas ; sunk the
" Evening Star," the " Daniel Webster," and the "Queen Victoria,"
and disabled a number of other steamers and ships off the North
Carolina coast ; did almost equal damage in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, -a French man-of-war, among other vessels, being wrocked
off St. Pierre, Miquelon; and, finally, spent its rage on the country
in the vicinity of Lake Erie, the waters of the outlet of which (the
Niagara river) rose six feet higher than usual during its continuance.
-fontreal Gazette.

4. THE CULLODEN HURRICANE.
This storm, so called froma the name of the convoy of a fleet of

merchantmen, occurred in March, 1809, off the Cape of Good Hope.
A portion of the fleet ran in the hurricane for days ; other vessels
sailed into the vortex and foundered ; some, by lying to, soon got
out of its danger ; while others, crossing the calm, in the centre of
the circle, encountered a double storm blowing in opposite direc-
tions ; there were other ships, which altogether escaped the storm
by cruising beyond the great whirl.
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lightning at 8.30 p.m. 16th, hoar frost, first of season. 17th1, fof.
19th, thunder and ramR .; at 5. 15 p m . pei feet primiary i aibow ; at 6
p.m. perfect primary and indistinct secondary raitbjw. 20ih, nt 4.20
p.m., imperfect primary rainbow. Riin every day except 5th, 6th, 7th,
10th, 11th, l5th, 16th, 17th, 25th, 29th, 31st.

WINDsOR.-On 6th, ineteor from Z to S ; also on 12th. 14th, lightning,
thunder and rain. 21st, ligltning. Storns of wind on 1st, 14th, l5th,
16th, 20th. Rain on lst, 3rd, 4th, Sth, lth, 12th, l3th, 14th, l9th, 20th,
3Oth. Temperatture for the nonth unusually low; the rains culd and
drizzling, and quantity measured small in proportion.

VI. Lditcational l gte t.
- QUEEN's Usv:iasrr.-At the Convocation of the University her

yesterday, important statements were made in connection with the questio
of higher education. Principal Snodgrass referred to the legislation c
the past session of the Provincial Legislature on this head; Professe
Mowat delivered an address on the utility of classical and mathematie
knowledge, and of the advantages derived from the pursuit of these studie
as part of a liberal education; and Dr. Dickson of the medical faculty
entered at some lengtb into an explanation of what ha I been done toward
the advancement of professional education by the Council of Medical Ed
ucation and Registration of Upper CanaIa, of which he is President. Th,
question of medical education bas been for tome years past a very impor
tant topic of discussion both in and out of the medical profession of Grea
Britain. Latterly the efforts of Dr. Parker and others to secure a trans
script of the English Medical Act in Canada, laving drawn public attentior
here to the same subject, while in the United States, the leaders of tlh
medical profession, long conscious of the abuses which have sprung uî
with the multiplication of so called medical colleges in that country, ar<
just uow making a fresh effort at reforn, and are embarked with the sam<
earnestness that prevails in Great Britain and Canada into a consideratior
of the nethods whereby improvements in professional educational statui
nay be accomplished. This much is mentioned here not by way of adding
to what Dr. Dickson stated yesterday, but to show that bis remarks as r
contribution to the general topic will have not merely a local or provincial
concern, but muet have a wider interest both in England and the United
States. It certainly should concern the medical profession in Upper Can.
ada very much to know that the President of their representative assembly
is boldly in favor of a central examining body as a means of securing uni-
formity of qualification; but Ibis view, we believe, is far in advance of what
is agitated or has been accomplished in England, the amended Medical
Act only setting up the Council as a registering and supervising body, but
not interfering any further with the prescriptive rights of the examining
corporations. We have gained the same distance by legislation in Canada;
but now it appears the lead bas been taken for measures of a nature to
gain still more effiectually the desired standard of uuiformity below which
no duly qualified practitioner may be deemed to stand That ibis is an
important matter for the public we have taken for granted, as it is quite
obvious that the public which emsploys niedical men must be interested in
everything that can contribute to the strengthening of confidence in medieal
advisers, whilst the latter must be equally benefitted by having the foun-
dations of such confidence strengthened in the public. It is decidedly a
public question, this matter of professional education, and we have so cho-
sen to refer to it.-Kingston Chronicle and News.

- Kwox's COLLEGE.-The services in connection with the opening of
Knox's College, Toronto, took place in the hall of that institution on Wed-
nesday at noon. There was a large attendance of ministers and adherents
of the Canada Presbyterian Church, and conspicuous in the assemblage
was a number of ladies, who graced the proceedings with their presence.
The proceedings were opened by singing a portion of the 18th Paraphrase
and prayer by the moderatorof the Synod, Rev. David Inglis, of Hamilton,
when the chairman introduced Professor Cavan, who was lately appointed
to fill the chair of Exegetics in the College. The attendance at the College
this year will be equal to any precediug one; but as the students sent for.
ward by the Montreal board have not arrived, the exact number is not yet
ascertained .- Globe.

- VICroaA UNIvxnSTY.-We are glad to learn from the Montreal
papers that the French Canadian school of Medicine of Montreal bas affili-
ated itself to Victoria University, Cobourg, from which institution its
students will iereafter take their degrce of M. B.. or M. D. Victoria Uni-
versity is steadily growing in influence in spite of the somewhat embarras-
sing financial difficulties in which it was lately involved.-Eamilton Spec.tator.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL REGISTERS.
A new ediftion of the Grammar Sehiool 11egister is -now réad.y

for distribution. Copies of it (and of the Common School
Register) w.li be sent to county clerks on their application
-from whom Grammar School Trustees can obtain them.

SCHOOL REGISTERS SUPPLIED THROUGII
LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.

School Registers are supplied gratuitously, from the Depart-
ment, to Common and Separate School Trustees in Cities,
Towns, Villages and Townships by the County Clerk-through
the local Superintendents. Application should therefore be
made direct to the local Superintendents for them, and not to
the Department.

COMMON SCHOOL MANUAL FOR UPPER CANADA.

A copy of the last edition of the Common School Manual for
Upper Canada, is supplied gratuitously to all new School Sections
in Upper Canada. To other Sections the price is thirty-five
(35) cents, inclusive of postage, which is now payable in advance.

All Local Superintendents retiring from office, are required
by law to band over to their successors the copies of the School
Manual furnished to them by the Department, and all other
official school documents in their possession. Extra copies of
the Local Superintendent's Manual can be furnished for fifty
(50) cents, including postage.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or sums, not less than fve dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the ainount thus augmented, upon receivimg a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necesssary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustce
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can alwavs be made by the Departnent, when so desired.

OiCatalogues and Forms of Application fursished to School
authorities on their application.

***If Library and Prize Books be ordered,in addition to.Maps
and Apparatus, it will BE itECEssAtY FOR THE TRUSTEES TO
BEND NOT LESS THAN five dollars additional for each class of
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for each class.

(- The one hundred per cent. will not be allowed on any
um less than five dollars. Teit books cannot be furnished on
he ternis mentioned above • they must be paid for at the
aet catalogue prices.

INDISTINCT POST MARKS.

In the course of the year, a number of letters are received,
n which the post marks are very indistinct, or altogether
'mitted. These marks are often so important, that Postmasters
vould do well to see that the requirements of the Post-office
)epartment, in relation to stamping the post-mark on letters
s carefully attended to.

ScRT A DVCRTISEMZTS inserted in the Journal of EducatiG for 20
cents pel line, which may be remitted in postage stampa or otherwise.

TEams : For %isingle copyof the JousrnalofEducationi,$1 perannuim
back vols.,neatlystitched, supplied on the name terms. Alisubscriptions
to commence with the January Nunber, and paymentin advance niust
in aIl cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each

Ali cornmllnications to be addressed to J. Gzouot lioDiGiNî, LL.B.
Edvcation O'.I. Torontô,

LOVELL AND *Ingox, wav»E.0i, YONGB s&wiIJa T E
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